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Montreal, April 5.—The Hon. P. J. 0. 
Chanveau, sheriff of Montreal, di§d at 
Quebec last night, aged seventy years. 
Mr. Chanveau has for many years taken 
an active part in the affairs of this 
province having been the first premier 
of Quebec under confederation.

The Hon. Chas. Alleyn, sheriff of Que
bec, also died last night.

The St. Lawrence ice in front of this 
city appears to be on the eve of breaking 
up. The water rose seven inches yester
day being now eleven feet seven inches 
above the summer level.

The church and presbytery at Ste. 
Monique were destroyed by fire last 
night The loss is $60,000.

Kingston Ont, April 5.—Wilson King, 
with his son and George Wood while 
crossing Gull Lake Wednesday broke 
through the ice. The old man and a 
$200 team of horses were drowned. 
Wood crawled out and cut with an axe 
the lines which held young King down 
and rescued him.

Cloynb, Ont April 5.—Maggie Black 
of Kinmount, Ont came to Cloyne re
cently to marry a widower. He refused 
to marry her and she died later of a 
broken heart She made a statement to 
this effect before her death.

Violet, Ont, April 6—The eloping 
couple, James Smith and Lettie E. Ander
son of Greece, near Rochester, have been 
found at Violet at the residence of Smith’p 
father. Smith was a stage driver and 
his bride assisted in the shop of her 
father who is wealthy. The bride 
is only 15 years of 
Her father came on to Violet and found 
them, and when he saw she determined 
to remain called in a clergyman and had 
them married a second time. The first 
time they were married in Watertown.
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Eviction as Cbamcook.
(St Andrews Beacon)

When Mr. Garrett Barrington, of Bos
ton, came to St Andrews to act the part 
of a dutiful son-in-law, and give Mich
ael Haggerty, his father-in-law, who died 
in the poor house, a decent burial, he 
was generally applauded.

Had he gone away after performing 
the last offices to his deceased relative, 
he would have carried the respect of the 
community with him, but when he un
dertook to perform the role of the Irish 
landlord, and serve up an eviction scene, 
respect quickly turned to disgust.

It appears that before Michael Hagger
ty passed off this earthly sphere, he 
owned or was interested in a piece of 
property at Cbamcook, For several 
years a family named Donahee have gmeeet 
occupied the property. It is said that 
Haggerty had given it to Mrs. Donahee.
Be this as it may, Barrington had scarce
ly got his father-in-law nicely covered 
up before he visited Cbamcook to take 
possession of this little piece of land.
Mr Donahee was absent in the woods, 
and there was nobody in the house but 
his wife, who was in a poor state of 
health, and four or five small children. 
Barrington ordered her to leave the 
house at once, but she refused, whereupon 
he began destroying things. He smash
ed the windows, tore down the chimney 
and, it is said that he also broke the 
stove. When he had finished his work 
of destruction the house was scarcely 
habitable. The weather was raw and 
chilly, and it was anything but a com
fortable night for a house to be left un
protected as it was, but this did not 
trouble the great-hearted Mr. Barrington 
any. He returned to town apparently 
well pleased with his act. For several 
hours after his departure the little family 
were huddled together in the cold, fireless 
house, then a kind-hearted neighbor 
drove down and took them to his home.
Since then the family have become in
mates of the Poor House. Barring
ton has since returned to Boston.
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TheBonydee levee, twelve miles from 
Bastre, Louisiana, and which protects tbe 
richest part of that parish from overflow, 
has broken.

The Marquis of Normanby died at 
Brighton, Eng., yesterday, aged 72. Dur
ing his life he has held the governorships 
of Nova Scotia, Queensland, New Zealand 
and Victoria.

Geo Gould denies the truth of the re
ported illness of his father. Jay Gould, in 
Mexico. His father is in his usual good 
health.

The Vatican has instructed the papal 
nuncio at Berlin to act in energetic accord 
with the leader of the German centrist 
party and to yield to the government on 
no point without securing in return real 
and adequate concession.

Ex-senator Edward J. Slattery of South 
Framingham, Mass., received a letter 
postmarked Boston and dated Granby, 
Conn., signed “Serine of the white caps,” 
warning him to leave the state immedi
ately and never return.

C. E. Wehler, a village justice of Hart
ford, yesterday placed the muzzle of a 
double barrelled gun in his mouth and 
pulled both triggers. Nothing remained 
of his head save his ears.

The Buckfield house, Me., John A. 
Tobin proprietor, was burned at midnight 
last .night. The supposed cause is a 
defective chimney. The house was full 
of guests, who [had to dress in the 
street.

H. A. Smiller, of New York, who is 
known to have had three wives, murder
ed one last night. He was arrested 
shortly after one o’clock this morningeas 
he was going to the house of another, 
viciously drunk, with a loaded pistol. He 
had threatened to kill the two others and 
then shoot himself.

The fire in the Cameron colliery at 
Shamokin, Pa., is now beyond control. 
It will be necessary to flood twenty-five 
miles of gangways which the mine com
prises. The loss is put at $1,000,000.

F. W. Chivvis of Mount Vernon, a 
former New York merchant, was sbot 
and wounded fatally while on his way 
home early this morning. His two com
panions will not say how it happened 
except that it was accidental.

Edmund Sturgis Crawford has been 
arrested at Santa Barbara for theft of 
$41,000 package in transit from the 
American Exchange National Bank in 
New York to the Adams Expresse Com
pany’s office.

V
LOCAL WATTERS.

For additional Local (Mews see 
Last Page.

Murray’s Mill will 'start again on 
Monday morning.

Point Lepreaux 4April5i, 9 a. m.—Wind 
north, fresh, snowing. Therm. 35. One 
three masted, one other schooner passed 
inward.

c, under the 
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A Public Easter Skb 
auspices of the Woman’s 
ciety, will be held in 
ture room Monday eve 
at 8 o’clock. The programme will con
sist of addresses, recitations, and dia
logues. Music by [the choir and treble

the <5 
anitig, commencing

Fire Department.—Joseph Carson has 
been appointed hose man in No. 4 com
pany in place of John È. Kelly 
engine driver at Nd. 5. 1 

William McJunkln has resigned his 
position as hose cart driver at No. 5 and 
Joseph Carr has been appointed in his 
stead. Mr. Càrr.takes the reins Monday.

A Public Temperance Meeting will be 
held on Monday evening next, in Temple 
hall, opposite Adelaide Road, in the in
terest of the Scott Act. An earnest 
appeal is made to all to avail themselves 
of this opportunity to be present and 
hear addresses by Rev. Messrs. Welton, 
Nobles and Pickles, of tbe North end 
churches. Good music wilj he rendered 
and the meeting, it is expected, will be 
an enthusiastic one.

LATE 8JIP KIWI,
ARRIVED.

Capetown, 4th inat, barque Birnam Wood Smith 
master from Barrie.

Tbe Weather.

Washington, April 5.—Indications. 
Fair till Monday. Cooler, northwesterly 
winds, high on coast.

Dun Wiman & Co. report 17 failures in 
Canada for the past week, as against 36 
for the corresponding week last year.

New York Market».
Opening Highest Lowest Closing

86> 86
871 87S'SË-Ei-f 871 86 87

H 1May .38)
July."". 39Î 39

811 81* 81* 81*

61IEKATON A NELFKIDGE,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE BEAUTIFUL JEWEL.

Telephone No. 358. NO. 38 KING STREET

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KINO STREET.

New Spring Goods.

We beg to call the attention of the ladies 
to our large and very carefully selected 
stock of Dress Goods, Sateens and 
Prints for the present season.

!

These goods are of excellent 
quality and of the latest and most 
fashionable designs and colors.

WALL PAPER.
English Sanitary Papers for Nurseries, Bath Booms and Kitchens; 
Ceiling Decorations, Friezes, Mouldings, Picture Hooks,
Wire Picture Cord, etc. Window Shades of all descriptions.

F.E.HOLMANT.

CLEARING SALE.
Short Lengths of Dress Goods, Tweeds &c. at

HALF PRICE.
CaU at once and Secure a Bargain.

313 THNIOIS STREET,
P. 8.—If you want Cotton, or Hamburg» you will find 
values In town.

------1 the best
K. & Co.

Still at lie Top in Quantity, Quality and Value.
50 New Style Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $20 each;
60 New Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany, Oak and Walnut 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each ;
50 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The above are a few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.
Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 

on sight. Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chaiis in Oak and Walnut. Hall Racks 
<&c- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN white. .

Finish with French

93 to 97 Charlotte St.

Astonishing Revelationsr

—IN THE—

WOOLEN AND BOOT AND SHOE TRADE.
The Bottom has Fallen Out of It, and Prices are Still Tumbling. The Knowing 

Ones are Buying Now, Before the Advance. Read Only a Few of 
the Special Bargains at the

z 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

The Best Women’s 95c^Polished Calf Boot* ever offered in this city, worth gl.25;
The Beat Women£^lJ5 Dongolfi Kid^Boots. opera toe and common sense,^wtm'h

The Beet flffi French Kid Lidlës Button I&rfull'Eh!'w<Sth $35?°° Mn,e’
The Best /5c. Kip Laced Women’s Boots in tbe market, cheap at $1.00:
Tbe Beat 24c. Women's Cloth Slipper, it'a a bonanza for a poor woman, worth 50c:

$6; t2M:The Best Men’a $2.75 Dongola Kid Dress Boot in the market; worth $3.50:
The Beet Men’s $2.25 Heavy Kip Boots in Wellington, cheap at S3.00;
The Best Whole Stock Children’s Boots, warranted waterproof, only 75c.;
Infanta 25, 35, 40,50,60, up; Misses Longrea, Kid, Goat, and Calf, 50c. np;

Now is the time for the workingmen to buy their Spring Cloths, and Clothing cheap. We manu!K::7.°ïi^Mnr,d„d&rTmaer„d teA,&liTD’;s„a^ii,7„0;d:??np'Unic"”

TRYON WOOLEN MEG CO., Proprietors,

h $2.50;

J- A. KEID, Manager

What sets off a man so well or adds so 
much to a Lady’s Beauty as finely
Laundried Linen, which can best be had

-----AT-----

Ungar’s Steam Laundry,
26 to 84 Waterloo St„ St. John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville St., Halifax.

TO THE TRADE WE OFFER
_ <ÿf5=5L; AT Lqw PRICES.

100 Gross Jackstonea, 25 Gross Toy Pistols 
100 Gross Paper Caps, 300Doz Base Bills,
100 Doz Gas Balls,

'. 100 Doz Base Ball Bats,’all grades, all sizes,
) 10 Cases Slates, 50 Gross Carter’s Cone Inks,

250,000 M Torpedoes, 3C0 Boxes Fire Crackers,
100 Bxs Cannon Crack’rs, 10,000 Slate Pencils, 
lOOJGross Lead Pencils and a general 

. of other goods.ImkuU

100 Doz Solid Rubber Balls

i

and full line

Call and get prices at

I WATSON A'CO’S
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

SEE 01 WINDOWSCMISEY i MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

-FOR-

SPRING
MILLINERY.

dû. i CAMERON & CO.,Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

77 King street.
SHOP FRONTS.

For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 
Counters try

A. CHRISTIE, Wood Working Co,,
City Road.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

W. Caubky. 
Mecklenburg at.

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union st.

Gentlemen's Department.THIRD EDITION.THIRD EDITION.
LOCAL MATTERS.LAND PURCHASE BILL.

We are showing a very nice selection of Light 
Colors in

LATEST CLEANING’S BT THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT’S AFRI
CAN POLICY INDICTED.

Amongr the Shipping:—A Silver Wed
ding:—The Nominations for Meyor,
Ac., Ac.

Point Lepreaux, 3 p. m.—Wind north, 
strong, clear; therm. 36. One four-masted 
and three other schooners outward.

The C. P. R. from Montreal was two 
hours late to day.

Probate Court.—The Probate court 
has been still further; adjourned until 
Monday.

West End Y. M. C. A.—On Monday 
evening Rev. Donald Macrae, D. D., will 
lecture on “Wit, Humor and Scottish 
Humor” in the Y. M. C. A. hall, King 
street, West end.

George Greeg, the veteran representa
tive of Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co. was in Fred
ericton yesterday, no less commanding 
in appearance and genial in manner 
than he was two or three decades ago.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.—All 
persons having decayed and aching teeth 
and wishing to avoid the usual pain in 
extracting, should call and see Dr. A. E. 
Estebrooke at Dr. Godsoe’s dental rooms 
comer Sydney and Princess. See ad
vertisement.

Over The I. C. R.—Following is the 
number of car loads of freight arriving at 
St John over tbe I. C. R. for the week end
ing March 29:—Coal, 85; lumber, 76; 
sugar, 3; flour, 30; bark, 1; cattle feed, 4; 
wooden ware, 1; oats, 12; beef, 2; apples, 
1; agricultural implements, 3; com, 5; 
paper, 1; canned goods, 1; lime, 2; 
potatoes, 8; oatmeal, 1; beans, 2; malt, 1; 
iron, 3; plaster, 3; seed, 1; pork, 1; batter, 
1; hay, 1; oil, 1; machinery, 1.

A Silver Wedding.—A few of the 
many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph I. 
Noble, met at the residence of that lady 
and gentleman Thursday evening to do 
honor to the 25th anniversary of their 
wedding. Happy speeches were made 
by a number of the gentlemen to which 
Mr. Noble responded, thanking all 
present for their kind congratulations. 
The principals in the pleasant little 
gathering were the recipients of many 
gifts, amongst them being a handsome 
silver ice pitcher. An enjoyable evening 
was spent in dancing and games, after 
which the party broke up by the singing 
of Auld Lang Syne and God Save the 
Queen.

Nominations for Mayor.—The nomina
tion papers of the candidates who will 
offer at the election to be held on Tues
day next for the position of mayor of the 
city of St. John were filed today at the 
common clerk’s office. Mr. John A. 
Chesley was nominated by Messrs. C. H. 
Fairweather, T. B. Barker, H. A. Mc
Keown, A. A. Stockton, J. R. Woodbum, 
Thomas Walker M. D., W. H. Merritt, 8. 
T. Hatfield, Alex. Macaulay, George 8.

hundred others. 
W. Albert Lockhart was nominated by 
James F. Robertson, J. D. Lewin, R. 
Cruikshank, Geo. Robinson, George L. 
Barbour, John F. Dockrill, W. L. Busby, 
A. O. Skinner, William B. Carvill, H. L. 
Sturdee and others.

Emln’e HnndMU—Labor Movement 
Spreading;—Bnlgaria Yields.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 5.—Lord Randolph 
Churchill, in a second letter, ridicules the 
proposition that the Land Purchase bill 
is a tranquilizing and pacifying measure.

On the contrary he says: It is certain 
to lead to jealousy and repudiation of 
rent among tenants whose landlords 
refuse to sell, to say nothing of the re
pudiation indicated in his first latter.

London, Aprils.—Sir Samuel Baker, 
the well-known African /Explorer, has 
written a letter to the Times indicting the 
British government for its policy, which, 
he declares, has led to the loss of all the 
positions gained in Africa by the enter
prise of individual Englishman.

He justifies the alliance between Emin 
Pasha and Major Wissman and says it 
was only natural that Emin should join 
the German government expedition 
which will never imitate the fatal ex
ample of the English forces of advancing 
only to retreat.

Zanzibar, April 5.—Emin’s handbill 
was supervised by officials of tha Ger
man company.

Vienna, April 5.—The labor movement 
is extending in Austria daily and fresh 
strikes are imminent in this city and the 
provinces.

London, April 5.—Bulgaria has yielded 
completely to the demands of Servia and 
appointed a new agent at Belgrade.

* OAK HALL.

Tbe Energetic Proprietors Have
Effected Many Improvements, and
are Doing a Big Business.

It is not long since that Oak Hall was 
established on the comer of King and 
Germain streets, but the fact is becom
ing more generally known every day. 
The proprietors, Messrs. Scovil, Fraser 
& Co., made a good step when they re
moved to so central a stand, and they 
have since effected so many improve
ments that their establishment of itself 
attracts considerable attention. Within 
the building a general re-arrangement 
has ^ taken place. Show windows, en
closed in .such a manner as to display 
large quantities of goods to their 
best advantage, have been built; 
a pleasant little office has been construct
ed on the first landing of the stair case; 
while a cutting-room on the second floor 
has been partitioned off. On the third 
floor a large number of hands are 
employed in the work of making custom 
clothes.

Entering ihe store from King street one 
is greeted with a view of ;long counters 
piled high with ready made garments 
for man, youth and*boy. Of these the 
proprietors of Oak Hall make a specialty 
and, as well, fine lines of gents’

FOUR-IN-HAND ANE MADE SCARFS
FOR EASTER!

French Kid Cloves, 1 and 2 Buttons; 
Dent’s Chevrette and Bermese Cloves; 
Mocha and Antelope Cloves;
New Silk Umbrellas, Paragon and Auto

maton Frames, Choice Handles; 
Itew Austrian and Fringed Wool Rugs; 
New Valises and Solid Leather Portman

teaus.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.

Table Delicacies.
PRESERVED peaches.

PEARS,
CANTON GINGER, 
BRANDY CHERRIES, 

FIGS,PINEAPPLES,
RASPBERRIES, CALF’S FOOT JELLY, 

STRAWBERRIES,
CHOICE GOODS IN GLASS JAKS.

vT-AuIRzIDIILTIE CO.AND

Our Prints and Sateens are 

selling splendidly even at this 
early season. They are so 
tempting that people must 

have them.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
$40. HAIR CLOTH PARLOR SUITES $29.

Imitation Raw Silk Parlor Suits 
with Plush Trimmings.

j $29$44>j

This year better than ever before they 
are prepared to meet the demand of the 
public, and are offering very handsome 
suits for children, of which they have a 
large stock. At Oak-Hall the wants of 
the youth of St. John can be supplied, for 
the firm are offering nice Spring over
coats at a very moderate figure. They 
have also prepared themselves for the 
summer season by importing fine lines 
of white and regatta shirts.

On the second floor,there are hundreds 
of rolls of suitings, imported direct, rang
ing from an ordinary to a very high 
grade, and including the latest and most 
elegant styles. This is, the firm claim, 
the finest stock of suitings in the city, 
and it is, without doubt, well worthy oi 
inspection. Their large and ever increas
ing custom trade demands a heavy and 
first class stock, and Messrs. Scovil & 
Fraser are ready to meet the wants of 
their customers.

Valises, trunks and grips are amongst 
their specialties, and a new importation 
places them within easy range of other 
dealers in this city. They have on hand 
an excellent line of English macintoshes 
stitched seams, which are at present in 
great demand, and their entire stock is 
unsurpassed in variety, elegance and 
cheapness. The members of the firm 
are men of undoubted business capa
bilities. Their object is to give satisfac
tion to their customers, in every way, 
and in so doing to establish a more ex
tended trade.
Judicious advertising has brought them 
before the notice of the public, and the 
advantages which they themselves offer 
to the purchaser are bound to result in 
reciprocal advantages.

DeForest and several These Suites have solid Walnut Frames and are warranted for two years. Should 
anything happen to them daring that time in connection with the work or mater
ial we null fix it free of charge. This offer holds good for 30 DAYS ONLY, but you 
can secure the benefit of it by leaving a deposit of Three Dollars, and your suite 
will be made and held for you up to July 1st 

p. s.—-No orders will be taken at these prices after May 1st.

McElroy’s Building, Main Street.
Open in the Evenings till 8.30 o’clock.W. B. LAWRENCE,Tbe Mill Street Retaining; .Welle.

Messrs. McGourty & Connell, the con
tractors for the retaining walls on Mill 
street at Portland bridge, have made 
good progress with their, work and will 
probably complete it before this month 
is past, as there is only a short 
piece of wall to 
each side of the street ta bring the walls 
to the corner at the foot of Main street 
The job was a heavy one, as the earth 
had to be excavated all the way to make 
room for the walls, the amount of exca
vating being over 2,000 yards. The walla 
are of stone, laid without mortar, 
and are on a foundation of red

i ^

If your eyes trouble you you should nave them

lately imported the finest and most complete set 
of Test Lenses to be found in Canada, ensuring 
success and comfort and filling a long felt want 
in this community. No extra charge for testing, 
and satisfaction guaranteed by

be built oh

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith, Optician and Diamond Dealer. 

NO 81 KING STREET.Easter OLD MINES 
SYDNEY COAL.pine timber. Each wall will be about 

475 feet long and together they will con
tain about 1,700 yards of stone work and 
2.100 feet of timber. About 1300 yards 
of the walls have already been laid. As 
the contract price is $2.24 per cubic yard 
for the stone work and 9 cents per lineal 
foot for the timber used the total cost of 
the two walls will be about $4.000.

Novelties. We have reduced the price 
of our Old Mine Sydney Coal 
to six dollars per chaldron. 
Delivered free of slack.We have; opened the past week 10 

cases of Fancy Dry Goods, comprising 
the latest fancies for the Spring and 
Summer trade, in

Ladies Parasols, Sunshades, and Rain 
Umbrellas,

Printed Sateens, Drilletts,
Kid Gloves in Josephine, Jouvin and 

Bohemian makes;
Dainty Neck Frillings;
Fancy Hat Ribbons;
Printed Pongee Silks;
White Neck Ribbons;
Gents’ Silk Scarfs;
Ladies’ and Childrens’ Merino and Lisle 

Vests;
Jet Gimps, Velvet Ribbons;
Cashmere, Lisle and Cotton Hosiery; 
Corsets, Waists and Hose Supporters; 
Victoria Lawns;
Skirt Flouncings;
Silk Velvets.

The Robert Bose Ashore.
The schooner Robert Ross bound from 

this port for New York with a cargo of 
piling struck on Mark Island Reef near 
Green's Landing, Me. on Tuesday morn
ing last. She was afterwards got off and 
towed into Oceanville by the U. S. 
Revenue Cutter Dallas. A despatch 
says she was dismasted but may be re
paired. She was passed on Tuesday by 
a schooner and was not then dismasted. 
The crew were saved.

The Ross is owned by E. Lantalum & 
Co. and is commanded by Captain Wm. 
McKee pf Carleton. She is 123 tops, 
register, and was built at St. Andrews in 
1873. She got ashore on the Beacon bar 
in the harbor about 2 years ago and was 
then purchased by her pi

Mr. Edward Lantal 
Wednesday morning to look after her.

R. P. & W. F. STARR,
Smythe Street.

ARRIVAL,
MEW SPRING CLOTHS.

SUITINGS,
English, Irish, and Scotch Fancy Colored 

Worsteds;
Fine Diagonals and Corkscrews,
New Patterns Fancy Diagonals;
Scotch Cheviots and Serges.

TROUSERINGS,
Fancy Worsted, West of England and 

Scotch.
SPRING OVERCOATINGS,

A nice range.

or Personal Interest.
Capt. Gil. Lewis leaves on Sunday 

night for Bangor to take command of an 
American brigantine, now at that port.

More fair hands should be given to the 
culture of flowers—all homes and gar
dens should have the “alphabet of angels” 
traced in them so their owners could 
study the language of the skies.—Parrs- 
boro Leader.

HAMILTON & CO.
Merchant Tailors,resent owners, 

urn left • on 89 Germain St., Cor, of Church.

PAPER BAGS.Tbe Nova Scotia Steel Works and the Of Personal Interest.
New Glasgow Iron Company have amal- 
gated, so it is reported, and with a capi
tal stock of some $2,000,000 will be pre
pared to push iron mining and the man
ufacture of steel and iron to an extent 
that will open the eyes of the public.

Among the society notes in the Boston 
Sunday Herald is the announcement of 
the engagement of Dr. F. Ferguson, New 
York, to the daughter and heir of the 
millionaire Armour, of Chicago meat 
fame. Dr. Ferguson is a native of Syd
ney, C. B.

The change in our climate has evident
ly deranged the wild geese. Large flocks 
meet in their aerial high ways—some 
going north some south. Our people who 
spend their time in exodus between here 
and the United States are just like tbe 
geese.—Parrsboro Leader.

At an auction sale of trotting horses in 
New York recently, Mr. O’Brien of Nap- 
pan, who is likely to locate in the vici
nity of Moncton, bid $7,000 for a brood 
mare, but failed to get her. A New 
Glasgow man bid $1,500 for a ten 
months colt, which was finally knocked 
down for $6,100.

35 per cent off Champion Paper Bags, 
“Self Opening" V 

25 “ “ “ Tea Caddies.
Wrapping Paper and other goods at 

lowest prices.
Catalogues and price list furnished on • 

application.

Capt W. G. G. Spry R. N. andrMrs Spry 
are visiting Canada and the United States 
and are now the guests of Mr. J. Pope 
Barnes,at Mount Pleasant. Capt Spry ac
companied the exploring expedition of 
the Challenger on her three years 
voyage and is tbe author ol “The Cruise 
of H. M. S. Challenger.” At the time of 
the "Trent” affair Capt. Spry was with 
the squadron of Admiral Milne and 
visited this city when the war ships 
were here at that time. After thirty- 
three years of uninterrupted meritorious 
service he is retired with a handsome 
allowance.

n u30

Tbe N. B. FajeT anû Boi Co.,P. S.—We are showing this week 10 
Dozen LADIES VESTS at 35 cents a pair, 
see them at once. Imitation Pongee Silk 
for screens, fancy work, etc.

40,42 and 44 Smythe Street.

EASTER MEATS, &c.s
Among; ibe Shipping.

Bark Lepreaux is on Ring’s blocks, 
Carleton. She is to be stripped and re
caulked this trip and on her return to St 
John from the old country will be re- 
classed. Jas. O. Stackhouse is doing the 
work on her.

Bark Algeria will go on the blocks as 
soon as there is room for her and probab
ly be stripped and recanlked.

Schooner E. Walsh finished loading 
ice to-day. She has on board 251 tons.

Schooner Olio is loading lumber at 
Dunn’s slip, Carleton, for Boston.

Springhill N. B. Beef, 
Spring Lambs,

Mutton,
Veal,

Fresh Pork, 
Turkeys, 

Chicks

Barnes & I

Murray, Ham,
Bacon

Ducks,Lard,"The Pretty Store,"
17 CHABL0TTE STREET.

Green Stuff.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THOMAS DEAN,Hotel Arrivals.
BOYAL.

Alex. Gibson, Marysville ; E. W. Bell, 
wife and child, Donald Reid, Montreal ; 
John McDonald, Chatham.

VICTORIA.

R. Johnstone, Pictou; A. J. Gross, 
Moncton.

FUNERAL NOTICE. 13, and lé City Market. 
Jfannfactnrer of Dean's Sausages.

(ESTABLISHED 1857.)fTHE Members of ALEXANDRA SECTION of 
A the Temple of Honor are requested to meet 
at their hall, Sunday, April 6, at 2 o’clock, in 
usual uniform dreas, to attend the funeral of 
their late brother,

OLD MINE SYDNEY.
selling OLD MINE SYDNEY 
free of slack at $6.00 per Chaldroi 

ALSO LANDING, 
and for sale veiw low, 200 tons NUT COAL ,50 tons 
CHESTNUT. For sale by

R. P. McOrVEIlN,
Ho. 2 Nelson Street.

COAL,
screenedBURRY T. FRENCH.

Victoria Section is also requested to attend at 
the same hour and place.

GEORGE LOGUE, 
Recorder.

BUFFERIN'.

B. F. Woodbury, Portland, Me.; Geo. 
E. Thomas, Chicago.

FIRST EDITION.
THE NEW WORLD.

FRAUDS, FIGHTING. FIRE, FLOOD, 
DISASTER AND DEATH.

The Old eel Commercial Traveller Dies, 
and a School Teacher Serlonely 
Stabbed by a Pupil he Was Abonl

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Indianapolis, Ind. April 6.—Ex-Con

gressman Lee Wilson, of Shelby county, 
was arrested last night, charged with ex
tensive pension frauds.

Huntingdon, W Va. April 5.—Prof. 
Cyrus, principal of the school in this 
place, was Seriously stabbed by a pupil 
named Ernest Welsh yesterday. Cyras 
was about to punish the boy.

Memphis, Tenn. April 5.—A break is re
ported in the large levee at Catfish Point, 
Miss. The break is 1300 feet wide al
ready and tbe most disastrous that has 
occurred." Three lives are lost. Some 
of the finest plantations in tbe valley are 
submerged.

Springfield, Mass., April 5.—George 
Burbank, one of the oldest commercial 
travelers for clothing houses in the 
state died yesterday aged 70.

Boston, April 5.—John L. Sullivan, 
speaking of the desire of Jem Corbett,the 
San Francisco heavy-weight, to meet 
him, says he will contract to “put Corbett 
to sleep” in four rounds—the winner to 
take all.

Newark N. J, April 5.—David S. Bat
ten, past grand commander of the 
Knights Templars of New Jersey commit
ted suicide today by hanging. He was 
74 years of age and suffering from facial 
neuralgia.

An Indictment of Mr. Gladstone.
[From the Scots Observer J

Look at the man’s career from what
ever point you may, the effect of it is in
variable. Mr. Gladstone has lived to 
exhaust the capacity of change, till be
side him mutability looks constant and 
the frailty of women is firmness itself. 
There is scarce a principle but he has 
tried and found it wanting in adapt
ability; there is hardly an opinion but 
he has entertained it first and then 
kicked it out of doors. He has lived for 
himself and the hour, and has found it 
pay. To the dignity of the rarer im
mortality he has wilfully preferred those 
cheap heroic effects which are as it 
were the halfpenny journalism of re
nown; and after a lifetime in the service 
of humanity he is now supremely happy 
in the alliance of “traitors to the Queen 
and rebels to the Crown.”

But an influence he has always been, 
and an influence he will remain until 
the end. He has made more and greater 
mistakes than any living man but he 
has survived them all ; he has broken up 
majority after majority, yet he can still 
talk—and talk honestly, as we think—of 
a flowing tide ; he has parted with more 
convictions than anybody outside the 
Capitol of Washington has ever enter
tained and lived, and he is still regarded 
as a monument of consistency. He has 
never boggled at misrepresentation, nor 
shrunk from calumny, nor hesitated at 
apology, nor refrained from identifying 
his own peculiar interests with the own 
peculiar interests of humanity, and to the 
faithful he remains the type and tbe ex
emplar of all the virtues. It is impossible 
to admit that bis intellect is more than 
third-rate ; for he has said no word that is 
worth remembering—has said no word, 
indeed, that the moat valiant of his dupes 
can recall—on any of the thousand and 
one subjects with which in liis hunger to 
be up and doing in the sight of men he 
has chosen to concern himself.

You reflect that Mr. Gladstone has ever 
truckled to the mob ; has sometimes said 
the thing which is not ; has never hesi
tated to prefer himself to his country ; 
has never interfered in the affairs of hu
manity without humanity having to suf
fer for it; has never been able to resist 
the opportunity of a Bulgarian agitation; 
has allowed himself to be bamboozled 
(always in the interests of mankind and 
never in those of Britain) by such shal
low intelligences, such caricatures of 
authority as Mdme. de Novikoff and Mr. 
W. O’Brien ; has broken up his party 
time after time, and time after time has 
exterminated his majority. And you 
find yourself wondering if, after all, life 
is not a dream, arid if,after all, the gener
ality of mankind is anything but an ag
gregation of folly, vanity, dishonesty, 
mental incapacity, and supreme selfish
ness. There is Gordon ef Khartoum,there 
are Penjdeh and Majnba Hill,there is the 
Special Commission ; and Mr. Gladstone 
is still a power! So desperate is the 
dilemma that one is almost persuaded 
that the great governing Anglo-Norman 
race has declined upon a future of vul
garity.

His brains are those of a third rate 
ecclesiastic; his conscience is that of the 
man who reasons through appetite, and 
for whom whatever he wished the gods 
wish also; his theory of duty excludes 
whatever it opposed to the pursuit of a 
course of “concientious” self-advance- 
ment;he is nothing if notself-religious^elf- 
sufficient, self-conscious; he is the heroic 
incarnation of mediocrity, the complete 
expression of whatever is least civic and 
most personal in the British race. For 
—(his secret is not. far to seek)—he has 
the genius of temperament. In him is 
mnch of the strain of conouerors—he is 
of the stock of them that have subdued 
the world; and it is written perhaps with 
his abounding gifts—of voice, presence, 
piagnetism, strength of self "capacity of 
illusion, superiority to every considera
tion hut the main chance—he shall so 
pervert them from their ancient religion 
ofdnty that unborn generations shall 
curse his very name. But, also, it is not 
perhaps so written.

A New Enterprise fer Amherst.
“The Amherst Floral Co., limited,” is 

one of Amherst’s latest enterprises. The 
company has recently been organized 
with a capital of of ten thousand dollars. 
The site selected for the conservatory 
has been purchased and is admirably 
adapted for the purpose. It comprises 
the island and the adjacent land with 
the small pond which lies between, and 
which will probably he utilized in the 
propagation of such fish as carp, trout, 
etc. The contract for the erection of two 
buildings, eacli^71x20 feet, all glass, has 
been given to Messrs. Rhodes, Carry & 
Co. A house for the foreman will also 
be commenced shortly, and will be com
pleted by July 1st. Mr. H. Lane, former
ly connected with the Nova Scotia nur
series at Halifax, has been placed in 
charge of the work.

New Stock.—Jnst received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. Y. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at 8. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char-
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She Erimittg Svelte wants;.FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

TEN CENTS▲ The Evening Gazette] Is the Ear- 
” gest dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

is all it costs yon to Advertise 
for anything you want.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 5. 1890.VOL HI.—WHOLE NO. 594. PRICE TWO GENTS.
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MAYOR’S ELECTION,To Those Anxious tohe is dead hebedomes^bald and^beloveA

who had the pies sure of meeting me at 
Reno. He said He was a great admirer 
of mine and hail all my '' ri lings ina 
scrap book at home. He also said that 
ho wished I would come and lecture tor 
his tribe. I afterwards learned that he 
was ah earnest ami hopeful liar from 
Truckee. He had no scrap book at all. 
Also no home.

fct"5 secure the best, but who are*in doubt as to 
^ what is the best among so many claimants, 

we l eg to say that we will cheerfully re
fund the amount paid and all other ex penses 
to all purchasers of

bottled liquors. Thus nil spirits will 
be Ixittled here and special

Newcreasing taxation imposed upon 
Brunswick by the federal government 

think it was worth 
while for this Province to remain in the 
(', i,federation. Such was the speech of 
Mr. Ellis on the budget, a compound of 
all the anti-British and anti-Canadian 
sentiments that have appeared in his 

Mr. Ellis sinks at

tTHE EVENING GAZETTE have to
brands bottled abroad by the manufac
turer will no longer be available, lhe 

dutv charges all bottled spirits as 
proof, although they are generally about 
30 below, and calculates four large bottles 
to «he gallon which is 33 per cent

actually contain. The 
scale will add about one dollar a 

gallon to all bottled spirits imported. The 
spirit merchants have sent * petition to eatftte -
Ottawa againstÂk----------  had the assistance of a prophet. I hope

srSKSrrSSVtcc,ye handsome l*PPoHn the Wes WM hard up, came to Oak-
Ind.es. The Port of $iun Qa«tte says |an(, 8u'ddenty a few woek, sgo and be- 

. ...... r . ,iQO o'ffne orU gap to ride up and down on a two wheel-
porUinftyXfor Trinidad to advertisers er and for to warn the people to «e* £ 
products to those who are both willing jfcigh gfounds and alsov the wrath to 
and interested to promote their sale and m for^he. said the waters of the

SSagiSSÊis
these Island which are not sold in Can- Oakland and-«toy them, and float the 
ada. Unlike the Jaraacia exhibition we , barrels Y>trtu»hlheir collars, and fill 
have here the desired occasion to adver- cieiern8 wjth people who sneered
lise where our products have a market. , . i -L

a looks as if the exhibition of this year at the prophec;. - ^
would he tile most snccessful ever held x. 'I
here. ________ t ^ _________

Commodore Stewart of the Chatham

xceptedY at lie did not

fuUN A. iV*WKS» I TUESDAY, APRIL STH.Editer and Publisher

‘a

saruST Howro*coiw»ROAsT8uiTC wâfe 
I THAT5WT mih not know'

A'| THt FlftitTWM ll TO 6ET YOUSHWt 
KW*»'t*NTHE FIRE MUST GLOW. 
fcdtrfÿPOlÇwE MEATANtT WASTE THE FIRÊ

EMERSON 
& FISHER,

Consequent Purchase of Oakland *«** 
EHlotc-Tlie Vlclesltudre of lb* Win
ter Traveler Across the Continent—
The Way* of the Railroad.

[Copyright 1890, by E. W.Nye.l 
1 have just bought some more real 

It occurred in Oakland, Cal. I

CHARTER OAKS,SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tv. t.-siM, G.rtTrt will be delivered to ear 

c.rtclO.oCUvof SI. .T"he by Carrier- on!-he 

ToDowliig terme:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
STS MONTHS 
ONE TEAR

T7k ftihscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IE
advance. _____

who, afterafairtri.il, are not thoroughly 
satisfied that it is all we claim for il in every 

pect, and superior to any other cook stove Call at the OAK HALL and guess who 
will be our next Mayor and the number 
votes he will receive. The one guessmg 
the nearest will be presented vt -h an 
elegant light spring OVERCOAT , sux 
faced, long roll. Guessing free.

See sample of Overcoats in window.

than they 
newpapsr fur years 

nothing that is likely to injure New 
Brunsw irk. lie hates Canada and the 
British Empire with a cordiality which 
lie displays in regard to hardly any- 

Ho who thought the break- 
of the United States was the 

would break up

36 CENTS, 
•1.00, 
9.00, 
4.00, Ithing else.

ing up
height of wickedness 
confederation gladly, if he only had the 

The secession of the South ac-

IF YOU WANT THE BEST
Buy the CHARTER OAK,

With the Wire Gauze Oven Doors.
75 to 7S I’rinic VVililmn Street.

of it:—
power.
cording to Mr. Ellis was an awful crime, 
the secession of New Brunswick, in his 

would be an act of virtue. We

advertising.
We insert short condensed adver- 

heads of
trust that the merchants of St. John who 

Mr. Ellis will make a close TISSUE PAPERS OPENED TODtY.
shades suitable for Artificial Flou ers and

under the 
Sale, To Let. Found and

iwmeals
Dost. Foi 
It ANTS for 10 CENTS each in- 

-,O CENTS a week, pay-

v \rpatronize
study of his latest speech and reward 
him for it according to his deserts.

The finest assortment of the above in 
Easter Decorations.tortioit or 

.He AI. WA VS IN AD VANCE.

----- Another lot of The Spider and Fly Puzzle SCOVIL, FRASER & CO
just received, at lO cents;

hMteàfê»n- The Parlor Pistol still the leader. Sells at
50 and 75 cents.

T” ÏS&SISS D. J -JENNINGS,

built an hostelry called the .fttack-d^
Poker-Huntus» and advertised m rfljg 
Carson Appeal, a paper even the edito|. 
of which, Mr. Sàm Davis, says fills him 
with wonder and , amazement when 
he knows that people actually subscribe 
tor it. Very , soon Pintes began to 

to the Shack to spend the 
« beaifed term. Every Piute who
^^ch^nT^tett

and cold-wefcrtoMd.be got into every 
room in the hoüs*>êmti4haLelectnc bells, 
baths, SllvieU ^>ided chambermaids, 
overcharges and everything else connect
ed with a first-class Hotel could be found

This prophet in this way dul a g cat, they spat »n lhe,,fire and moved to 
business. He attracted much notice t|,e new summer hotel:' They took,thetr 
««.I ..«ri nil he could do as a prophet for friends with them.. Mhey‘liaa no money, 

weeks Many Oakland people but they knew Johnsed-teeles. and the-f 
weeks, many w irai ns visited him all summer.

as Wiggins, In the ah Mr. Bides closed|the house, 
and taking a rubber cuspidor, with a 
capacity of two gallons, he resume,I his 
blanket and went back to live with his 
tribe. When the batcher wagon came 
the next day the driver found a notice of 
sale, and in the language of Sol Smith 
Russell, "Good reasons given for sell- 
ing.n

Mr. Sides had been a temperance man 
now fora year, at least externally, but 
with the humiliation of this great fanan- 
cial wreck came a wild desire to flee to 
the maddening bowl, having been mon
keying with ithe madding crowd all sum
mer. 8o silently he concealed a bottle 
of Reno embalming fluid and secreted 
himself behind a tree, where he was ask
ed to join hitaeelf in a social nip. He 
had hardly! wiped away one idle 
tear with the corner of bis blan
ket and replaced the stopper in 
his tear jug when the local repre
sentative of i the U. G. J. E. T. A. of 
Reno came ubon him. He was reported 
to the lodge, and his character bade fair 
to be smirched so badly that nothing but 
saltpetre and a consistent life could save 
it. ït this [critical stage Mr. Davis, of 
The Appeal, ckme to hia aid, and not only 
gave him the rapport and encouragement 
of hie column >, but told Mr. Sides that he 
wool see that the legislature took speedy 
action in rem aving his alcoholic disabil
ities. Through the untiring efforts of 
Mr. Davis, thferefore, a bill was framed 
“whereby the drink taken by Johnson 
Sides, of Nevi da, be and is hereby de
clared null and void.”

On a ceitd a day Mr. Davis told him 
that the bill would come up for final 
passage and 4° doubt pass without op
position, lmt7a sack would have to be 
raised to deftfay the expenses. The tribe 
began to colléct what money they had 
and to sell t ielr grasshoppers in order to 
raise more. . ,

Johnson S ides and his tribe gathered 
on the day 1 lamed and seated themselves 
in the galle: ies. Slim old warriors with 

ind beetling brows, to say 
nothing of having their4hair reached but 
yet1 with no flies en them to speak of,sat 
in the front seats. Large, corpulent 
squaws, we iring health costumes, secur
ed by teleg rsph wires, listened to the 
proceeding i, not knowing anything that 
was going < in any more than other peo
ple do who go to watch the legislature.
Finally, ho «ever, Sam Davis came and 
told Mr. Sijles that the bill had passed 
and that He was now pare as the driven 
snow. I flaw him last week, but it 
ed to me it was about time to get 
more special legislation for him.

Once Mfl. Davis met Mr. Sides on the 
street and] was so glad to see him that 
he said tolhim, “Johnson, I like yon first 
rate, and Would always be glad to see 
yon. Whenever yon can, let me know 
where yoip are.”

The next week Sam got quite a lot of 
telegram» from along the railroad—for 
the Indians ride free on account ofjheir 
sympathies with the 
telegrams 1 were dated at different 
stations along the way, and were hopeful 
and even cheery, all being marked “col
lect.” They were about as follows:

“ Wi N" n km viva , Nev., March 31. ’80 
“I am hère.: , “Johnson Sides.”

ry little, while, for quite a long 
Mr. Davis would get a bright, 

cheery telegram, sometimes in the 
middle of the niebtwhen he was in bed, 
assuring him thst Johnson Sides was 
“there,’" and he wonld-çô back to bed 
cheered and soothed and sustained.

KIR. GUDSTONE UNO HIS ENEMIES-
• »an inchGeneral advertising $ l 

for first insertion and 25 vents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
,,, the near at Reasonable rates.

MT. JOHN.N. B.. SATURDAY .APRIL ÏA**-

for the
Nows look on the First Paco-

elaborateWe publish elsewhere an 
attack on Mr. Gladstone which oppears 
in a Scotch newspaper, and which has 
been repiinted in the St. James Gazette 
of London. The latter paper it is well 
known was founded by a gentleman by 
the name o'Greenwood, a man of great 
abilty and a very strong Tory in British 
politics. It has since passed from nnder 
his control in consequence of having been 
purchased by a syndicate of Germans, 
who evidently have been running it for 
the purpose of belauding Prince Bismarck 
and influencing the policy of the British 

favor of Germany, «e

Corner King and Germain Sts., St, John, N. B.'-:ST=S5»'S"*^£

World says: - * -
Beef and pork ought to he raised at 

home in sufficient quantities to supply the 
home market, but inch is not the eaw- 
Our farmers will, lpwever, under the 
stimulus of the increased duties soon 
supplv the deficiency. A traveller 
for " a Caqqflian picking house 
told us the olhcr'day that he got an or
der from a wholesale house in New 
Brunswick for $6000 ;whfth of pork the 
day lhe new tariff was anprueced—an 
order that w eald liave gone'to the States 
if Hie duty had not been increased.

There is no reason w hatever wnyf - 
New Brunswick should not produce all 
the pork as well as all the beef coneumed 
by its people. Oar lumbermen will now 
cease to look to the United States for

’90 Easter Hats ’90

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
167 Union St.

Latest Telegraphic y mp; i A Danger Signal ! i|* THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL- I ïsentire inability 
of the vote

We must confess our 
to understand the meaning 
taken in the legislative council on rhurs-
day on the bill introduced by Mr. 
Young for the abolition of that body. 
Mr. Young has lor some months been 
stating that he was prepared to co-oper
ate with the government in the abolition 
of the legislative council. The govern
ment although pledged to the abolition 
of the council did not feel that they 
would be able to co-operate with Mr. 
Young lest he should impose terms upon 
them as the price of his support which 
they would be unable to grant. 
That position is easily understood and 
ia one which can properly be defended, 
but we entirely fail to see any ground on 
which Mr. Harrison and Mr. McLellan 
can defend their votes of Thnraday. Then 
there was no question whatever of terms. 
The bill for the abolition of the council 
was brought up by Mr. Young plainly 
and in a bald form, and the members of 
the government were simply asked to 
support it, which they failed to do. The 
excuse which was put forward by Mr. 
Harrison that such a bill should emenate 

the government and should have 
been brought down by a message 

will not

is

and HardFelt Hats, 
ëS^ES.Ms'Spnmg-Style Silk Hats,

$SSi„rrmC„awh.

Wm. ÇljUk. tW S» uMler- W l fm oiher preparation I ever tried,

bettèr, iÀ’fiiot A&lit kc another person. effects » ràpid ou*e. r

come We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties ingovernment in 
do not know what the standing of the 
Scotch paper in which this attack appears 
may be, but as a good many millions 
of people in the British Empire think 
differently from the writer in the Scotch 
paper with regard to Mr. Gladstone, 
that great statesman w ill probably not 

troubled by the

j
A

' atheir supplies.

Ladies anâfMisses Travelling Caps, »The president and managing director 
of the Yarmouth Steamship company 

attack upon him winch we writing to the secretary of the Board of 
reproduce. Mr. Gladstone is censured Trade here says :—
violently for having changed his views f hear that the New Brunswick Gov-

Mr. Gladstone commenced his political ^Ve cannot afford to run at a loss. The 
career as a high Tory more than fifty Dominion subsidy has been reduced 
years ago, and.if he has not quite he- one-haU ^ tt^'as

Radical he has become sufficient- ^jg matter we will call a meeting of our 
directors and notify you of cur decision. 
We shall be sorry if we are compelled to 
withdraw our steamer, and trust that 
your merchants will bring all the pres
sure possible to bear in order to have the 
subsidy continued. The îtova Scotia 
government gives our steamer from 
Halifax to Yarmouth $700 a year, and I 
have no doubt they will increase it if we 
will stop running our steamers to bt. 
John. No steamship owners will run 
their boats at a loss.

If the subsidy is withdrawn the 
chants of St, John may thank Mr. How
ard D. Troop for this result. We think, 
however, that the subsidy will be grant
ed in spite of this gentleman.

be seriously
Also a full assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
several
were frightened, especially 
the great intellectual Sahara of the pro- 
ppet industry, also prophesied a high 
wave which would rise at least above 
the bills at the Palace hotel in Ban Fran* 

With the aid of these two gen- Nasal BalmNasal Balm. Lowest Prices.Best-value inthexDarket An inspection respectfully solicited.come a
ly so to co-operate very cordially with 

of that faith. In that respect Mr. 
Gladstone has certainly been inconsistent 
and his conduct has differed from that of 
the majority of men, numbers of whom 
begin life as Radicals and end it by be
ing strong Tories. The inconsistency 
involved in both cases is the same, but 
it appears to ns to be more creditable in 

to widen his sympathies political 
or otherwise as bis years advance than 
to narrow them. In that respect we can
not hold Mr. Gladstone to be more 
censurable than those men who start
ing life with liberal instincts close it 
without any feelings of that charac- 

when

eral, middle weight prophets, I was en
abled to secure some good bargains in 
corner lois and improved property in 
Oakland at 10 per cent of the estimated 
value. In other words, I am putting my 
limited powers as a prophet against 
those of Professor Wiggins, the pains
taking and gifted ass of Canada, and the 
bicycle prophet of the Pacific slope. I 

tiling to stand or fall by the result 
never attracted

Positively CuresInstantly Relieves Robert C. Bourke & Go., -If,
• •»--• >

Catarrh.Cold in Head. 01 Oharlotte Street.
from

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,am w
As a prophet I have 

attention in this country, mostly because 
I have been too busy with other things. 
Also because there was so little prophe
sying to he done that I did 
take hold of the industry; but I have 
ever been ready to purchase at a great 
discount the desirable residences of 

a general 
the universe, or a tidal 

wipe out the 
cover with a

from the lieutenant-governor,
A bill to abolish the legis- 

bill and
hold water.
lative council is not a revenue 
therefore not one which it is necessary 
that the government should initiate, but 
even if "that was the case, even if 
the bill had been one which could not 
be brought in without the consent of the 
government, what good reason was there 
for the consent of the government being 
withheld in this instance? Mr, Blair, if 
we understand his position properly, is 
pledged to the abolition of the legislative 
council. It is well known that the car
rying ont of this pledge has been attend
ed with great difficulties, and 
that it is no easy task to dispose of 
this body which the public do 

want, int the member, of which 
posaeas the^ôwer of voting their own 
continuance in the positions they hold. 
TJader these circumstances we think that 
it was the duty of the government to 
have accepted the assistance of Mr. 
Young and to have voted for this bill. 
The fact that they did so would not have 
pledged them in any way to any schemes 
that Mr. Young may have had in view. 
It was a simple proposition of whether 
the council should be abolished or not, 
and we think that in voting against the 
bill thus introduced, the members of the 
government have clearly broken their 
pledges with the constituencies, and dis
played a want of sincerity in 
their actions which would go far 
to injure them should there be a new 
election held in the province. We 
eaallv .understand the position of Mr. 
Blair", surrounded as he is with enemies 
and necessarily obliged to be extremely 
cautions in all his movements, but we 
Consider that what was done in the 
council could not have injured him in 
the slightest degree, bnt that it would 
have strengthened his government 
rather than weakened it if the members 

who have seats in 
voted for the

zMi-AcmnsrisTS-
Sole Proprietors in Canada ofnot care to

.Vb,“h=??Mdm,M&,hV^mï™h:ttiîj RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
the best remedy I ever used. Balm i« certainly the boat remedy I.^re^tned -----AND 

bhssem mcnomEss pimp

will be sent postpaid on receipt of price (50 cent

ter. Mr. Gladstone’s career 
viewed by future generations, and not 
through the mist of the prejudices 
that now exist, will probably be regard
ed as both honorable to himself and use
ful to his country. Public men are always 
liable to make mistakes, and no doubt 
Mr. Gladstone’s errors have been abund
ant enough, bnt it is a rale in political 
matters that the errors of a public man 
are not to be taken as depriving him of a 
fair claim to just consideration for public 

We think when Mr. Glad-

Provincial Points.
Roderick MacKenzie, the wealthiest 

in Pictou county, died on Thursday 1
those who contemplate

aged 80 years.
Adam Logan, city missionary of Hali- waTe 

fax, died very suddenly Thursday night generai government and 
of heart disease. placid sea the mighty republic which

Lettuce and radishes raised by Mr Qod has heretofore, for some reason 
Joseph Donald, of Dnfferin, were for sale 8miied upon. Moreover I can hardly 
in St. Stephen on Saturday. believe that the Deity would commission

Capt Wm. Connaughton.ofRichibncIo, a man to go out over California on a bi- 
has been appointed master of the brigt. cycle to warn people, when a few red 
“EW^GaK-now in New York. messages and a standing notice m The

Mr. William Shaddickptilled two wild 
Monday with one shot at the

collapse of
which would ps, Hand and Powei 

it Blowers, Rotary Saw
’s Pum 
urtevan

Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship 
^ ‘̂Si’^Machl^/steg^errandluneys.

FUL.FOKD & CO., Brocfcvllle, Ont.
THE. MOST PERFECT *

HOT WATER HEATINGHarry Wilkes.A strange Find.
Yesterday as pilot boat No. 2 was beat- 

ing to windward, off Sarnbro light, a 
small parcel was noticed riding on the 
waves. Thinking it might be of value, 
pilot Charles Glazebrook put out for the 
bag in question, and soon returned to 
the pilot boat with his find, 
ing the package a handsome gold chain 
tied up in some old clothes w-ns found. 
The chain w as enclosed in a piece of 

which bore the following: “For 
Pilot Glazebrook has the

-BY-not 1896.services.
stone’s services are weighed against his 
faults that the balance will largely 
incline in his favor, and we trust 
that the time will come w hen his con
temporaries will be disposed to do him Louis river, 
greater justice then many of them seem Maple candy was about the only 
inclined to at present. The hatred of Mr. country product shown in the market 
Gladstone which exists in the hearts of this morning. It sold for 12 and 13 cents 
certain British Tories is not of recent a pound.—Moncton Transcript, 
date. We may trace it back to a period patri„k Magott, an aged farmer living 
twenty years ago when he was engaged in on the Smith’s Creek road near Sussex, 
an attempt to reform the army by abolish- fen dead on his doorstep on his return 
ing the purchase system, which enabled frQm the atablo last Wednesday morning, 
a wealthy man no matter how ignorant 
lie might be, to obtain the command of 
British soldiers, and it might be imperil 
important interests by his misconduct.
On account of the army purchase bill 
and other liberal measures for which 
he has been responsible Mr. Gladstone 
has been most cordially denounced 
by a certain wing of the English 
conservatives and many prayers have 
been offered for his death.

plenty of people now who caU them
selves Christians and who would resent 
any imputation of being assassins

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Examiner would do the work in less time, 
keasoning in this manner with a sturdy 
logic worthy of my rich and unctuous 
past, I have secured some good trades in 
down town property, and will await the 
coming devastation with calm and en
tire! v unruffled breast.

California at this season of the year 
is a miracle of beauty, as most every 
one knows. Nature heightens the effect 
for the tenderfoot by compelling him to 
cross the Alpine heights of the Sieira 
Nevada mountains and freeze to death 
in the cold heart of a snow blockade.
Thus, weather beaten and sore, he reaches 
the rolling green hills and is greeted 
with the rich odor of violets. I submit
ted to the insults of a tottering monopoly 
tor a week, in the heart of the winter, 
and, tired and sick at soul, with chil
blains on my feet and liniment on my 
other lineaments, I burst forth one bright 
morning into this realm of eternal sum
mer. The birds sang in my frozen bosom;
I Shed the gunnysack wraps from my 
tender feet even as a butterfly or a tramp 
bursts his hull in the spring time, and I 
laughed two or three coarse, outdoor 
laughs, which shook the balmy branches 
of the tall pomegranate trees and twitter- 
edin the dense foilage of the mangoho.

The railroad was very kind to us at 
first. That was when we were buying 
oar tickets. Later on it became more 
harsh and reproached us at times. Con
ductors woke us up two or three times 
in the night to gaze fondly on onr tickets 
and look as if they were sorry they ever 
parted with them. On the Central Pa
cific passengers are hot permitted to give 
their tickets to the porter on retiring.
You must wake up and converse with 
the conductor at all hours of the night, 
and hold a lanternlfor him while he slow
ly spells ont the hard words on your 
ticket I did not like this, and several 
times I murmured in a querulous tone 
to the conductor. But he did not mind 
it. He went on doing the behest of his 
employer, and in that way endearing 
himself to the great adversary of souls.

I said to an official of the road: Do 
you not think this is the worst managed «hosts in town.
road in the United States—always ex- «hosts x.
cepting the Western North Carolina rail- haunted ay spectres—weird sights and 
road, which is au incorporated insult to 8TrAn<se sounds seen and heard.
hU-?w“f that depends, on what stand- “Drink (only water, and ghosts will 
point from which you view it from”. crawl under th* sidewalk and die, is 

“Well, if you were trying todivert travel oftentimes /good advice. But there are 
to the Southern Pa.c,iflct.ajs° ‘l™,,, ,h« times wheri this is not sufficient to dispel 
dtiddends, tir^ ’the snow sheds, ‘the the weird noises, the spectral sights, and 

right of way and the new laid train figs, the uncanjny occurrences, 
everything except the first, second and in this Very town are men and women
“SS~1^3 wboknowthatte“drmkon,ywater”wm
think we were managing the business not drive away the ghosts which haunt 
with a steady hand and a watchful eye 1” them. This spectre, which to some is 

I said I certainly would. Ithenwrang eyer pre8en. ;s n0 ordinary white-robed 
his hand softly and stole away, as he also ^ * far œore terribIe. It is called

ejUReno we had a day or two in which weak nerves. It forces the afflicted per
te observe the city from the car platform gon to acknowledge its dreaded presence, 
whilst waiting for the blockade to „M nerves are not quite as steady as
theTrain’more than 5M°feet,°for iunight they used to be ! ” “My memory seems 
start at any moment That is one beauty to be tailing 1 “I have such a tired 
about a snow blockade. It entitles you feeling after working or reading a little 
to a stop over, but you must be ready to wj1ile ! ” Such exclamations tell their 
t^toetrcuUivctinglhîacq^Kfe own story. They tell ns that the nerves 

of the beautiful and picturesque outcasts are weakened and the brain failing, 
known as the Piute Indians. They are These terrible weak nerves afflict us 
a quiet, reserved set of people, who, by « There is but one remedv, Paine’s 
u tation’fordeep ffiranght681°al way aeirey Odery Wnd. It tea scientific cure 
anvbodv who can do that. Such men for nerve weakness and brain-tire. It is 
make good presidential candidates. Can- the only true nerve strengthener, and 
didates. I say, mind you. The time has the only actual brain repairer. Remember 

this' country when it is hard to that there is a future before yon. It is » 
unite good qualifications as a candidate future of bodily and nerve strength, or 
with the necessary Qualities for a sac- of weakness. Which do you choose, 
rêesfnl official " With Paine’s Celery Compound you can

The Piute in March or April does not have the former. Without it, your 
go down cellar and bring up his fcladiol» weakened powers will fail slowly but 
or remove the banking from the aide of surely. „ , , , ... ,
his villa. He does not mulch the aspar- You cannot afford to trifle with weak 
agus bed or prune the pie plant or rake nerves. The headache of to-day may be 
the front yard or salt the hens. He does apoplexy to-morrow. The present
œr6 “kefnô “eBpeciaï ‘^nextw^. S^tati 

change in his great life work, because yoor heart warns you of the near 
spring has come. He still looks serions approach of sudden death. All of these 
and like a man who is laboring under nervous symptons can be removed and 
the impression that he is about to be- cured in .hut one way, and that is 
come the parent of a thought. These the use of Paine’s Celery Compound.
children of the Piute brave never ma- --------——•"* ~
tore. They do not take their places in The death is announced of Mr. Ste- 
the history or the school readers of our phen Carman, in the eighty-fifth year of 
common country. The Piute wears a deceased lived for many years^ral^^^r^'a^^iea^- to iLfiile, and was we,i and 

er hand. His hair is very thick, black favorablfltnown in all parts of the 
and coarse, and is mostly cut off square country, f île was buried today from the
or possibly1 it is‘eaten offlytot’h^Æ resident1 Î his son-in-law, in Frederic- 

Piuteis never bald during life. After ton.

rjHIEgiicdard Bred Stal Hon ,U ARRY WILKES,
geese on
New Gully near the mouth cf the St Onexamin- SEASON OF 1890

-AT THE-
Government Stables in Fredericton.

Buildings can be heated by our sy$le 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 toilers in use in the 
* «Lower Provinces. * * Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our • specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other hut Gurney98.

firm faces

TERMS: 635 for Itoe Season; 610 to toe 
paid at the time of Booking, the 
Balance at the Time of Service.

Harriet”
chain in his possession, and any one who 
has a claim on it can see him any day 
this week at his residence No. 
Dresden Row.—Halifax Mail.

anÏTpwS-friïrb; W th”eywtïj
without charge. Mares will be at owners risk at

Whitehall, by North American.
CHAS. H. LUGRIN,

ent of Agricutture!*Freder*cton. 31st

28

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,Capt. John Crosby has sold his proper
ty on Central wharf, Eastport, known as 
the Central House, to John Leland of 
Deer Island. The price paid is said to be

Montreal.ACOUCHseem-
some Departmei 

March, 1890. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

6. * E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

iU.TplTth.r £££ tHb«SQ,1Ô"|e=*â

OFTEN

refnsaUo take proper remedies and thus many a
road. These life

Soda Buscuit only Sots per lb at
J, E. Dean’s Grocery Store,

$3000.
The work of rebuilding the saw mill of 

Messrs. Jas. Mnrchie & Sons at Milltown 
is being rapidly pushed forward and it is 
expected the structure will be completed 
in one or two weeks.

It is reported that Messrs Jas. Mucliie 
& Sons, A McNicholand F. W. Andrews 
of St Stephen have sold their pyrites 
mine in Newfoundland at a geod figure 
to au English syndicate.

A fight under Oak Bay, Charlotte Co., 
rules took place at that beautiful village 
last week, the cause of contention being 
as usual a young lady. The fight lasted 
for an hour and forty minutes.

The Glasgow line steamer Utopia, 
from Naples and Gibraltar for New York, 
put into Halifax yesterday for coal. 
She has 550 immigrants, the toughest 
crowd that ever struck these shores.

Gloomy reports reach us from Grand 
Manan. Not only has the winter fishery 
been a failure,but it looks as if thé spring 
fishing would also prove a failure. 
Many people are leaving the island.

A new three story wood working fact
ory is being erected at Oxford, N. 8. Mr. 
Treen, the manager, is at present in the 
United States purchasing machinery 
which will cost from $10,000 to $12,000.

A Chicago paper of March 20 says, 
“A divorce was granted by Judge Collins 
yesterday to Arthur H. Clayton, 
for J. W. Tnoby & Co., from Martha E. 
Clayton, a temperance lecturer well know 
in Canada as Mrs. Kent-Mason.

The Browning-Sullivan club estab
lished lately in Sydney is in good work
ing order. All shares are paid up and 
its prospects are good. It fills a long felt 
want in the life of our bovs. The pro
prietors deserve credit for their push and 
pluck.—Sydney Reporter.

On Tuesday, April 1st, Patrick Tormy 
to his death very unexpectedly at

Cor. Duke and Carmarthen Streets. SIMFON JONES,
BREWER.

FLOWER SEEDS.There !

!Justfreceived a large and full 
variety ofENDS

aprss.ef S£.v°a«£
edy to useTa all pulmonary diseases, and

In Consumption

Vevenheartsin FLOWERof the government 
the council had 
abolition of that body, we think it is 
hie duty, if he is really sin
cere in desiring the abolition of the 
council, to have a reconsideration 
of the vote on the bill and
to have it passed if possible.
As the vote stood on Thursday six mem
bers of the council voted to go into com
mittee on a bill abolishing that body,and 
six voted the other way, two of whom 

members of the government. If

Mr. Gladstone may 
The distinction be-

thatnow pray 
be taken away, 
tween such men and the Irish ruffian who 
from behind a hedge shoots his land
lord, is simply the distinction that exists 
between those who have the courage of 
their opinions and those who have not. It 
has not pleated the Almighty to remove 
Mr. Gladstone and it is not probable that 

enemies will at-

SEEDS
suitable for this climate. BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.Eve GARDEN

druggists sell it ______ __________________

SEEDS
F. W. WISDOM,of all kinds,

American and Canadian
Will be for sale in a few days. 

Many special kinds this season.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B,

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

any of bis numerous 
tempt to assassinate him, however well 
disposed.tbey may be to do so; but when 
the history of this period comes to 
be written by some impartial writer, 

the curiosities

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

r, d. McArthur
MEDICAL HAIL,

the two members of the government will 
change their votes the bill can be passed. 
Unless Mr. Young’s followers, who as
sisted him to introduce the bill had de- 

him, it would 
sincerity

test if the government 
of the council had voted with him on 
that occasion. The onus of defeating the 
bill, if it had been defeated, would 
been upon him, but as matters stand 

of defeating it rests

>i :

it will be among 
i politics of 

find so many worthy people using their 
harmless maledictions upon the head of 
a man who despite numerous faults and 

weaknesses certainly ie a great

Opposite King Square.the time toof the svmwt
CURED

Pteasebiforai* your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
«««.sc „v Its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently aired. I shall

A. F. deFOREST & CO.,

<5^, The Drugs and Medic- 
ines are of superior 

\vS£x\ quality and of 
standard

----WITH THE----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

have- put 
crucialtohis

members

statesman. To our thinking the British 
Tories should devoutly pray for the life 
of Mr. Gladstone and that it may be 
lengthened because he is the one 
great figure who 
them and the assaults of the Radicals 
who are now coming to the front in Eng
land. When Mr. Gladstone dies all the 
moderation that at present characterizes 
the Liberal party in England will have 
departed, (and the conflict between the 

and the classes will commence in

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable. TO THB '•A-

<C
% strength.

None but 
Competent 
Persons allow- '' 
ed to Oompoun 
Medicine. <fi>.

Night Dispensing 
• attended to. xf

%Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
a clerknow the onus 

upon the government members and it is 
not a burthen which they are very well 
able to bear. We trust that at the earliest 
opportunity either Mr. McLellan or Mr. 
Harrison will take steps to have this bill 
revived in the council, and that they will 
Support it so that it may be brought to a 
test whether it is possible to abolish that

stands between %
ease.

for the relief and curb of
MERCHANT TAILORS,Wast-

Long Affections,
Con

Foster’s Corner, King Street.
AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal- 
iiigs, etc., etc.

masses 
real earnest. IT HAS NO EQUAL.body cr not.

For sale by all Chemists. Prices low. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.NOTE INO COMMENT- PHILLIPS’MILE OF MAGNESIA WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

MR- ELLIS IN HIS OLD PIRT- I-adles and Military Work a Specialty.
his home, Jordan Mountain, Kings Co., 
while sitting on a bench near the kitch
en stove. The deceased went to get up 
and without a word or groan fell over 
dead. He was 71 years of age.

Dawson, Symmes and Lasher, the 
principal contractors for building the 
Chignecto Ship Railway, have taken over 
the sub contract for the Tidnish dock 
and about three miles of the road. They 
will do the work themselves and give em- 

to about 500 or 600 men

We think that considering the amount 
of extra work Mr. McDade, the official 
reporter of the House of Assembly, has 
had to do this session, he is fairly en
titled to extra compensation. During the 
stumpage debate he bad to engage two 
stenographers and he had to do an iro- 

amount of extra telegraphing, for 
which tolls had to be paid. No doubt 
the government will take his case into 
their favorable consideration.

FOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate j 

of Quinine Compound. I

Mr. John V. Ellis, notwithstanding his 
occasional declarations that he is not an 
annexationist, finds it impossible to con
ceal hia real sentiments of hatred to 
Canada, and to British 
Whenever he rises tu apeak in the House 
of Commons his ideas in these matters 
run away with him and he comes out in 
his true colors. That was emphatically 
the case in his speech on Thursday on 
the budget. He characterized as absurd 
the imposition of a tariff for the purpose 
of assisting to establish industries to 
give employment to the people. 
He declared

tbs TONIC WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMES ROBERTSON,

OF THE DAY-

LUBYS
FOR THE HAIR,

connexion.

mense
come in

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line oithe color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
Restores

ploy ment there 
this summer. Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,

GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

The Vancouver World says of the SL 
John exhibition :—

British Columbia must not be con
spicuously absent in the exhibition. All 
the other portions of Canada will be rep
resented by a well selected display and 
it would ill become this progressive prov
ince not to put its best foot forward on 
this occasion. If the government does 
not see fit to take the matter in hand— 
though it would pay to do so—others will 
doubtless be found ready to take advan
tage of it

These sentiments will be very pleasing 
to the people of St. John.

There are great complaints against the 
tariff by the wine and spirit 

chanta in consequence of the liklihood 
that the change of duty on spirits will 
entirely put an end to the importation of

IS NOT A DYE.Monopolies and Combines

æssriSKiSS'S
that there was a 

of population AT ALL CHEMISTS. SO CENTS A BOTTLEoutflow
from the Maritime Provinces bnt refused 
to recognize the tide whicli is now run
ning so strongly in the other direction. 
He accused the Conservatives of mak
ing annexation a practical question in 
Canadian politics by their charges that 
the Grits are annexationists. He claim- 

duties would impose

LARD,
HAMS,

BACON.
This month witnesses the centenary 

of the settlement of Foxbrook, Pictou Co., 
Anyone who will call on Mr. R. McKay 

be accommodated to a chair that 
has been in use for over a hundred years, 
and can water his horse at a trough that 
has not been empty for the same period.

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.

ed that the new 
heavy burdeneon the lumbermen of New 
Brunswick and said that the fishermen 
would suffer to an equal extent from the 

He said that Conservatives

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AM» SAMPEE ROOM Hoberteon’s New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. Jokn, If. B.ST-TPP & FLEWELLING
Shiloh’s Vitalizei is what you need for 

Constipation, Loss oi Appetite, Dizziness 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
and 75 cents per bottle.

WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.Pork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

same cause, 
in this province, as well as Liberals, 
favored reciprocity, and he wound up by 
stating that in view of the rapidly in-
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ÏHB EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1890.

RAILROADS.WAKEMAN’S WANDERINGS. 1000 year * old. No one ever gave, no 
one can e er give, an adequate descrip
tion of this ‘rack less labaryntli. Nothing 
exists in 'ttrope or America to which it 
can be li :ened. I have attempted its 
exploration on eighteen different occa
sions. O ach but one I was rescued 
and conv. « ed back to recognizable pre
cincts an< >cation only after an excel
lent exl Uition of pantomime and 
coin. Ti ere is hut one street, or 
way, 
finall

s« %m. .jjPtENllDAPUR.
va rcnsiRâ or the Adventures of 
Ippm-nARVEL.A Secant of His Late tj 
h i;f musty Kin? GharixS I. in JTE «•
Iff fc -YEARS 9*2-3: WRITTEN BY HtMSELF^J
[4ErarmiN mw engush

i A TIPOtiRAPIIICAI. SKETCH OF Al- 
OIBKS. , III!

hi Afltr » Slmly of I he People, Tb«*lr Drum 
mid >iimberlHta Pecnllarlile*. 
Wnlicinan Kail* for Sicily. DEBCOIONUL RAILWAY.Catania, Sicily, March 5,1890. which starts at somewhere and 

ly reaches anywhere. That is the 
de la Kasbah. This at one time led 

from the quays to the pirates’ strong
hold on the heights. What is left of it 
rises a step in every two yards, and 500 
crumbling stone steps still remain, Jo 
the right and left of this, there are, I am 
told, upwards of 400 distinct streets,

One does not require a week’s time in 
Algeria, or to go, with his eyes open, 
more than 200 miles from the city of 
Algiers in any direction in the interior, 
to discover,aside from the human interest 
which is absorbing on every hand, and 

“Sô-hoa! Oup Comely Vean! oop, then- | the scenic beauties and splendors which
arc unexpected and surprising, that here

ISSU WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

, I I for MONDAY, 301 h Der., 188»,
/o' :'V) * ru ni» of this Railway will run daily
(Sumlii .........t«. J follows:—It's easy to dye 

with Diamond Dyes 
Because so simple.

Leave st. juhnTRAl.x

Day Exprès- for H . ,\ md Came 
Accommodation lor P>>iut du Ch
Fast Express for Halifax.........................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal 
Express for Sussex..................................

pbcllton....
thoroughfares, courts, alleys and lanes.
No two are at right angles. Every curve 
or sinuosity imaginable is described. It 
is a maze of shadowy burrows where flit 
and loiter swarthy beings sheeted in 
ghostly white. In not half a dozen of 
these old Arab streets can one catch a

yards and carfio to a halt with a I nal*ve interim population and their 0^a “ wiSS “ato

stagger. I slipped out of the saddle and stood, strange manners and customs haxe been not upwards of twelve feet in width ; the
with a hand on it, swaying. well and fully described. The beauty average one does not exceed eight; and

“What’s thy need, young man-that com- 0f topography, the impressiveness of mil- in very many one can touch the opposite

nrs;^ r1 ^ «» r,i9omre88only in a strip of sacking that barely reached of shaded lanes and ways, the wondrous None are detached. A corner may impede 
her knees and a scant bodice of tile same, beauty and luxuriousness of the flora, progress here; a lumpy angle may 
laced in front with pack thread that left her lhe enchantment of valley scenes, the obtrude there; a ponderous facade may 
bosom and brown arms free. Yet she ap- , . . „nrrroa Qnz, cut into the street beyond; but an end-peared uo whit abashed, but leaned on the antl beauty of rax mes, gorges and legg jrregU]ar wau| broken only by depth
plow tail and regarded me easy and frank, as inter-mountain vista, the foaming of in lowly, or height in more ponderous, 
a man would. cascades and torreuts, the almost Norman structure, by massive protruding door-

“Sell me a horse!’’ 1 blurted cut. “Twenty or English sxveetnessof flashing streams, wax s, abutments of vaulted 
guineas will I give for one within five min- . huge stone mouldings and basins of
utes, and more if he be good! I ride on the the picturesqueness of countless vine- fountain8i confronts you in every in- 
king’s errand.” yards, and mountain-side herds with tricacy of shadowy thoroughfare.

“Then get thee back to thy master an' say their white-robed shepherds, and the nearly every street and passage, the 
no horse stmUhe h»v. o’me-.ior any man dear ofthe Atlaa peaks, so lofty that second third and sometimes a fourth, 
that uses horseflesh so. She pointed to Moi- ® f ... . . ., ztorv of the structures each extend he-
ly’s knees, that were bowed and shaking and their caps of snow often withstand the yonà the lower one, giving effects like 
the bloody froth dripping from her mouth. assaults of the summer sirocco until July, those in the Dutch city lanes in 

“Gii*l, for God’s sake sell me a horse 1 The) have all been well told by travelers who Amsterdam. The street side of each 
are after me and I am hurt." I pointed up i pf „ p nllt t seen succeeding Story is
the road. “Better than I are concerned in na'G coœe heiore me. I5ut 1 nave seen lQwer Qne . h
this." presented no references to those things ang]eg. and in thege> doTe and swaiiow

“God nor king know I, young man. But 0n which the future of any country mnst cotes are hung., The streets are stone, 
what’s on thy saddle cloth there?” depend. In what respect may France the walls are stone; the props and all ex-

’Twas the smear where my blood had soaked; , ,, Lenefitted bv its Atoeran noss- P°8ed timbers are white-washed to
and, looking and seeing the purple mess caked . ^ ^ resemble stone; and the effect is some-
with mud and foam on *e sorrel’s flank, I ession at such stupendous original cost thing like wandering in a tunnel of 
felt suddenly very sick. The girl cade a step 0f life and treasures ?—is the constant dazzling white, xvhose vaulted sides 

.. . , querv of the earnest reader and earnest are ornamented by strange and
‘Sell thee a horse» Hire thee a bedman, . Th gwe evervxvl ere uncouth architectural fioriture, and

more like. Nay, then, lad”------ observer. lhe answer is every w lere thr h lhe truncated pointed
But T saw her no longer; only called “oh— given in such stupendous proofs of rich arch 0f which twlilight wav

rewi,rd8’ that the visitor is constantly there it seen but the slenderest line of TH#OOTHNAAMERICANSteamship CO. 
my hold of the sadd , pped for ard n forced away from the contemplation of sky. (L’.td), will place the S. S. LOANDA, (Clyde

CWakmg,Tfound mjstAt in darkness-not tlie native people, customs and archie- dr^ of^pume01 again8t°nthe8efi «"alls'of 
like that of night, but of a room where th. ology, to the liveliest, most exciting spec- „ hito[ are 6een. T),e decoration of these
lights have gone but, and felt that I was dations upon commercial and agricul- is light and graceful, and one can readily bardos and Tnnidad. .
Sold “ 3? ôrtftan^ tural possibilities under the new and en- trad the orifin of the suggestive and en- fo“« &

 ̂aSiT lightened regime. fehey8 'ïfatXSifi.SïïtTV

of feet somewhere ov^hegd, and aduli sound As to the climate, cne is reminded ment ^No woman's form eve? added
of voicœ that appeared to beemaing. constantly of the vast variety accessible complete grace to their beauty. But of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

The footsteps went to and fro, the voices . „ . „ ../ , , ,h--' halmnioa No windowsmuttering most ot the time. After a bit I ■“ “«‘«h Every possible degree of ^Secl™1™"1?08r "rnam^ntation Thlv 
caught a word—“Witabcraft;” and then a heat or cold can be definitely secured “I® : ey

nine months of the year. K‘t
Plow " &id another “i^Ugher and « js only a question of one's location is found in carved doorways, among 

“There’S scent behind . fox, but ,wlt5m tr0Plcal valley, far-reaching tabifr which are many magnificent specimens;
^ 1 land, mountain-side plateau, or crisp and in bases aud capitals of spiral stone

freezing height. So, too, ex'ery form of pillars supporting arches vaulting the 
By this I knew the troopers were close and I vegetation known to torrid, temperate or sheets, over which superstructure often 

seeking me. A foolish thought came that I frigid zone is here discoverable by the shut out the sky, and are in the 
Chaptke 8.—Through the cold and snow the, was buried, aud they must be rummaging botanist. Within an area of ten square pure Arab style of 1,000 years ago jat

start upon their journey. Delia’s attire proves ov6r my grave • but indeed I had no wish to mdes one may see in mid-winter months the facades and fonts of number
Waterloo, near Union. e°oe7^me',itomaî\'iîfTt,S inquire Into it; no Wish to move even, but P,rodiEio7s xr .■facliuemmots1. Jonquils, fountains set in cool alcoves, projecting_ . , .. „ ... aba,ubt’whi=”l™ttli"7d raed the rdaj juït to Ue and enjoy the lightness of my limbs. Maichael Nell roses, and mignonette unexpectedly from bank walls, or built

Great Reduction OI Prices before. They are captured by a party Of Round- The blood was stlU running. I felt the warmth shrubs as large as the most luxuriant upright from the centre of tiny squares,
hcads.anii the king's letter discovered. At Bristol . — b k d thou [ , „ American locust; eucalyptus trees, cacti, the only places in all this old quarter

during December in all the leading do- ‘he«J„*hrJ'r1,"u»ht bef”r= Co1' K”e‘ Mli De,,‘ petlufso “hut my anddroppeloff hedges of pomegranate,,range and lem^ where sunlight ever reaches the earth;

P™-tS;, —, „ ^ CitAeTFn ^—For four weeks Marvel is a prisoner agam. ' on, interspersed with lordly roses, pear, and, behind the massive walls, in interi-
SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, Ul- to the tower of Bristol. By the aid of the keep- Then I heard the noise of ahouting far away, I apple and other northern frmt trees; ors, whose structural grace and exquisite
sterings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool ^"s'e’uhr STSTL* ,hort and a long while after that waa roused by the Wild olive and carob trees; evergreens, ornamentation are an endless feast of

iF/,/^. time betore me nour set ror ms execution. touch of a hand, thrust in against my naked oaks and cedars as astonishing in girth artistic delight. Again one finds in these
Goods, Cloth jackets, Water He makes his way to Cola.Essex 8 apartments, breast over my heart. and height as the tremendous redwood interiors the origin of that loveliest of all and after TUESDAY, March 11th, the
proofs <£c.,<Sc„ tk!Earl of Stamford, eecures Anthony’s sword “Who is itP’ I whispered. of California and Washington; and, at inner forms of household architecture, V sftea^,®” lîrfb'porK^a^ BilS every

and the king's letter, dons Essex's cloak and cm- “Joan." answered a voice, and the hand last, set like beads of emerald against the Spanish patio, or court, which Amer- TUESDAY and THURSDAY morning at
tocmivev the°colonS^to th^pîa^e^he^Deîia ni? was withdrawn. the white cameos of mountain snows, icatt people of wealth might so happily Stondard. *
:ePt under surveillance. The comrades run out The darkness had lifted somewhat, and vast and untroden forests of noble pine, copy at least with the modification of v 1!?«eo S?8t?tAndaS ^and Port
ly a back door and manage to reach the deck of a though something stood between me and the Trafficable and profitable products of glass coverings ; thus preserving all the fand at 5 pVm. for Eastport’and Saint John,

vessel called the Godsend. light, I marked a number of small specks, like the SOÜ, but 25 hours distance by Steam- enchanting features of wide, lofty, light- Connections "at Eastport with steamer, “Charles
them ;Te1c\me"nhleÆha°f they a£,PRoyS pointa of gold dotted around me. er from European entrepots, are cnltiv- ful open spaces ; the desirable opportoni- foulon" for Saint Andrews. Cahns and St.
fugitives. Four days later they are landed on the “Joan—what besides?" able m Algeria in equal proportion and ty for promenades, fetes and festivities «^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
Cornish coast, and make their way inland. At “Joan’s enough, I reckon; lpcky for thee variety. As Cuba and Florida are now within court and galleries; and above all, C. E. LAECHLER,
soere'td* AnthonyMdly* ’tis none else. Joan o’ theTorfoiks ^llme in a degree.. and in time will become perfect ventilation and facility for the Agent*
Then they hear Settle’s voice within. He sees but may.yet be Joan i’Good Time. So hold comprehensively, the “t-uck”-garden3 of noblest and most classic use of pil-
,hem. Delia is jeised and Jack, jumping on thy peace, lad, an’cry out» little as maybe." American cities, so Algeria is all ready lars, arches, balustrades, draperies, chan-
he tmoMreand with a^buHet wound °in° hi? left 1 feIt a ripping of my jacket sleeve and largely, and will eventually become, deliers or candelabra and songful

shoulder? ’ shirt, now clotted affOTstuck to the flesh. It like the little Scilly Islands off Cornwall fountains, possible for the beautifying of
pained cruelly, but I shut my teeth; and to London, the supply garden of Europe, the home. And I believe there is yet to

and delicious ache | Algiers is but 25 hours distance from come to the common, and artistic,
, Cadiz, Barcelona, Marseilles, Rome and of American home-builders a form of

“Clean through the flesh, lad—in an’ out, Venice, 48 hoars from Madrid and Paris, palatial, and yet delightfully comfortable, _, _ . 0,
like country dancin’. No bullet to probe nor but 80 hours from—the habitation exceeding in beauty and 248 tO 252 ITIIIC© W DL otT66t,
bone to set. Heart up, soce! Thy mother game time as from Jack- availability any yet adopted style. SAINT JOHN, N. B.
shall kirn thee yet What’s thy name?” sonville, Florida is from New York and This will comprise a reasonably modified « - it*»#'aawu FKY Pro.
, “Marvel, Joan—Jack Marvel Chicago—from Vienna. Berlin and Lon- Elizabethan castle, or manse-house, el- ... e. ’ . .

“An’ marvel ’tie thou’rt Marvel yet Good don. Any morning you may enter the terior; the Moresque-Spanish interior, fi«0ne minute1^s
bl^ there’s in thee, but Utile enow " I market in the Plai de la lyre or in with free use of gallery-supporting 'SàtoSTpiS SuTKtffSSK

She bandaged the soi e with linen torn from p]ace de Chartres, in Algiers, and the column and arch with domed central mi
my shirt, and tied it round with sack cloth exhibition of eggs, potatoes, peas, beans, roof; and that sweetest of all provision
from her own dress. *1 was all most gently a8parajtU8| mushrooms, artichokes, cauli- for comfort and home-blessed ness, the 
done; and then I found her arms under me, flower> lettuce, and all known northern most liberal possible use of the ample, 
and myself lifted as easy as a baby. and tropical vegetables; roses and branch- glorious fire-places Of England old and

“Uft arm round my neck, Jack; an’ smg I eg ofbuda> bloo6ma and blossoms such as New.
OUrtl1ÎJ18«iUhiiT«i7?tj.nS nnH wp wpvp nn &11 Cuba cannot surpass; and apples, One will

au merely
the plow yet ® every known delicious fruit of every tiny nitches in the walls. The Moorish
agiimpeeof a t i land and clime; is something your eyes merchant enters his back little den
redhps, of the gray tea stietdhmg , can never elsexvhere behold. And yet through a trap-door, lowers the shutter 
and fartherjüoft, a ttocK oi new rare nang- &u thig ig but a hint of what another which falls, often in steps, to the street ;
^ ctiii fAPi thJ wt quarter century of French husbandry in and sits in the centre of his possessions,
T ÎÏSJÏÏ, me olo* aml the Algiers will be able to disclose, which are all within reach, voiceless and
t °^h nf her breath on mv forehead In general .fruits, cereals and other grave the day long, like a forsaken Punch

utii cun (.orripH me niôirinir the agricultural prodtfcts for necessary con- in a pantomime. Every manner of a shop 
softest turf, andraovingwtth an e£eful swing sumption and profitable export are vastly is just like his. In some workmen are 

«J lniieH mv hurt- than lotted it I mare varied m number, and average a embroidering the white burnous, utiliz- 
6 a when * stramre noise awoke higher grade of excellence and perfection ing their great toes for holding tight the

S, , than in any other known land. In ancient disengaged [thread. In others greasy
’twas a high protracted note, that seemed times the Barbary States were an over- fritters are fried in a solemn and stately 

at first to swell up towards us, and then flowing granary for old Rome. For more manner while one waits. Some display 
broke off in half a dozen or more sharp yells, than a thousand years Algerian soil has ostrich eggs and native ornaments. Here
Joan took no heed of them, but, seeing my rested fallow, only scratched and prodded and there is a seller of herbs and vege- ^ I~tÜT "T q
eyee unclose, and hearing me moan, stopped here and there by the primitive plow tables. Again white-robed and bearded y PflTlOTlL JYLELplG ollffalj 
abort. of the crooked olive-tree root. To- men are surrounded by crates of char-

“Hurts thee, lad!” day, every acre of Algeria’s 150,- coal and tiny bundles of fagots. In others _
“No.” ’Twas not my pain, but the sight ot 000 square miles is stored with almost priceless oriental draperies are U?3iIlg6S;

the sinking sun that wrung the exclamation the riches of these thousand years packed and bunched around a merchant
from me—“I was thinking,” I muttered. of recuperation and strength. France, who smokes and dreams as if no traffic _ -

"Don’t; ’tis bad for health. But bide thee then, has found what is practically a nexv ever entered his head. The ancient JjlOOu Ur&Dg6S,
still awhile, and shall lie ’pon a soft bed.” America 25 hours from home, wherein and venerable letter and scroll 

By this time we had come down to the she may remove the overplus power of writer has his niche or chair , - n
road, and the yells were still going on, louder her splendid industrial activities; with at archway side and waits with that lTTipfVri3,l UTfiTlgftS. 
than ever. We croswd the road, descended the added advantage of a soil and clime stoic patience only an Indian or a Mos- r 
another slope, and came all at once on a low capable] of incalculably diversified em- lem can command, to indite epistle or 
pile of buildings that a moment before had ploy ment Even the date, that precious gl- trace sacred passage from the Koran up- 
been hid. ’Twas but three hovels of mud, most manna of the Arab, the feet of on egg-shell, or on ribbon for some de- 
stuck together in the shape of a headless whose tree are in “the water and its vont one’s amulet Shoemakers squat 
cross, the main arm pointing out towards the branches in the flames of heaven,” is cross-legged, sewing and hammering 
moor. Around the whole ran a battered wall transforming the northern edge of Sahara upon sandals and slippers only. Bread- 
patched with furze, and from this dwelling into a garden, through French irrigation, sellers crouch agaainst the walls and 
the screams were issuing: Two crops of potatoes are annually yield- doorways. Groups of swarthy Kabyles

“Joan!” the voice began, “Joan—Jan Ter- edi Beetroot for sugar manufacture is with their copper ewers are ever before 
gagle’s a-clawin’ my legs—Gar-rout, thou already successfully cultivated. The the gurgling old fountains. Veiled 
hell cat—Blast thee, let me zog! Pull’n off, gg j8 everywhere, forms an immense women wriggle and mince to and from 
Joan—Jo-an!" food supply when fresh, is exported for marketer khouba. Stately Arabs appear

The voice died away into a wail; 8pirits distillation, and no American and disappear, their flowing robes
Joan stepped need be told of its universal for- shutting out the vistas of the narrow 

to the door and flung it wide. As my eyes eign consumption when cured. Nearly streets. Cloth venders higele-haggle at 
grew used to the gloom inside, they saw this: ad tbe gUava jellies, which come the cracks of massive doors barely ajar.

A rude kitchen—the furniture but two by way of France, are made from the Funeral corteges pass on the run—for 
rickety chairs, now tossedon their faces, an Algerian fruit. . Algerian bananas and the dead Moslem arrives in paradise that 
oak table, with legs sink into the earth, a oranges 0f the most delicious flavor, are much more speedily. Girls with dough- 
keg of strong waters, tilted over and drain- now rivaling in the European markets covered boards ready for the bakeries 
ing upon the mud floor, a ladder leading up tbe game fruit from the Azores, Canaries are as fleet as the funerals. Tiny 
to a loft, and in two of the corners a fe and the West Indies. Wheat, barley, rye donkeys loaded with street-garbage 
bundle* of bracken strewn for bedding. To I and corll a8 gue a8 produced anywhere force you against the xvalls. Other 
the left, as one entered, was an open hear h; America, and already to a yield of donkeys with panniers packed with 
but the glowing peat turves ^erenow pitched near]y 40^000,000 bushels, are grown, fruits, orange-blossoms and roses, fill 
to right and left over the Cotton is still in an experimental status; the shadowy ways with the attars of
about the floor, w“?r® f but specimens of extraordinary yield and sunny Algerian valley?. The same weird
den with smoke. ofwtb® c°“r?a texture are secured. The vast tobacco wild scenes of semi-barbaric life that
black cat spat and britiieû, , I plantations of Mascarajand elsewhere are were here a thousand years ago are here
— ro0™’ a. hn,f now producing a leaf the equal if not to-day, every day, all day, and will re-

crj>Uu?8? BJnh matt*? «TRV hair and tbe suoerior of the most prized product main. And if you xvander these ghoatl/ 
vld,_^wd b^nt* 7 net tn hi« wStis/ His chest of tbo 8unny valleys behind Havana, w ays at night, all is still shadowful, sil- 
beard hanging aJmatto hi* wsdst. His chest fiut mofe than aU thi8t if you have loit- enti You know that white, silent forms
and legs w®r® ered in the noblest vineyards of France, whisk past yon. And away up there

Spain and Italy, you will find that those through infinite space you see the white 
Mid «hutting hit mou hfike a dog, and bark J A novJ"rpaes the most aplend- silent stars looking down.
«g out curse upon cura* across th. I id plantations eiti.er of those countries It holds, fascinates, enthralls One is
voeLr'toi.n™ on oneot ««bracken beds ever knew- Years ago the French sav- bound with almost inseparable fetters 
kitchen, laid me on oneot the bracken beds I M Dejernon| commissioned by his of interest to it; but when you have put

“TWWfBvther' be’a drunk ” government to study and report the sub- the “white dove upon the hillside be-
JT-I she’turned dealt the old man ject, said : “The vine will become the hind you, something like a breath of 

. Hi'.wrtretrhed him aenseless and eath- fortune of the country. It can produce relief comes, as it did to me yesterday, 
a cuff tha them afresh ou the an infinite variety of wines, suited to xvhen I stepped foot on Sicilian shores,
«ring up the turves, pUedthem on the “e ™“”n‘stitnüon :>and t0 evéry caprice even if above the white walls and domes
hearth. This done, shetook the keg and of tagte.” The promise is already ful- of thrice-razed Catania loom the dark 
gavemeadrinkof it. Thestuff scalded m, filled> ti10ugh grape-growing and xvine- and forbidding outlines of hideous, fear- 
but I thanked her. And then, when shehad ki are yet in their infanev. What ful and ever-destroying Aetna, 
shiftodmy bedabittoeetotoe^unof ^Ube tellers and poets have writte &oxn L
«ho rtehted achair, drawit upand iat tKBMe ,he vineyardg 0f southern Euro

The old man lay Uke^log where he bad L^bin the ^ tw0 centuries, will 

fallen and was now uonng. FressMy_» true before lhe close of the present ce SvurToss-Moiftnrei intense itching and stintr 
fumes of the liquor or mere faintness mas wondrous land where the ing, most nt night; worse by scratching. If at-
tered me and my eyes closed. But the piefc- .ôiirvxva Enmo lvmpnth n. t/pnirtl winter lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
urn they closed upon was that of Joan, a* ehe swallows home beneath a genial winter and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swath* s

ceases to wonder over the rhapsodies of treal, wholesale agents.
artists upon this bit of Moresque holding ---------------- * ^ ‘

nnj nnnsnmntinn rum Iitaelf sturdily against all inroads of Gordon Livingston, Esq., of Richibuc- 
is'ild by ^«SPTc?rTs ^^I'TgTthuseof ?he‘ancient cit7 ^ lectured in the temperance hall at
Consumption._______"__________ I  ̂heto'h"^»^^^^^ Kingston Thursday evening. There was f

tv Fred Hannah of Richibucto sold boulevards, plazas, palaces and shops of a good attendance. Justice Ferguso L fllHP^mekeeper.w.rr.ntedhMrr,
furalaft week to»e Vtiae the new Purls the French have made, occupied the chair. The lecturer handled g* fjf] . _ f

The two great general markets the his subject in h.s usual vigorous style. If A &&, . ■* ™
For lame back, side or chest, nse I hsh-market of the port, and two stately ---------- .—. ---------------- |) t-1 SJîI8 V ■BmoKf-?Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. | . nationalities “"<*« '« *“ “tn “T*' fflSSS

409LundiCofbsnmeltawer^eC™rte“d this' I broad base^neaîly ™ mUe 'in^le^th!

season, valned^at $18^835._______ zv O T\ " Tnrnct Qnna BtSSw&SSSSsSSrïS

p, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis narrows the old Arab quarter, a dense ointment. Îvman Sons & Co., Montreal, who GOO, S» U6i OT0St (X SOflS hcium aco.,bo*«i*. Portland, Maine, 
lediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure I mass of Moorish structures from 100 to ,»ie agents.

SYXOVSIS. o-oop!”

Mmmm
the Crown inn at Oxford, meet a strung r, who on their yoke, turned their necks and gazed, surpass all ordinary calculation. The 

SmYekeVetlto. "¥Ferai-rïoi With sunk head Molly h«ved heraeUupthe 

ihe fencing master interrupts the conlerene1, and last few 
the two men depart, the bully going back to the 
taproom, where his eompanivns were fleecing n 
young spendthrift.

It's safe to dye with 
Diamond Dyes 

Because always 
reliable* Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00and takf 

Sleeping Car at Moncton.
The train leaving St. John for Moi 

Saturday at 17.00, will run to destination
ntreal on 
i on Sun-

It's economy to dye 
with Diamomd Dyes 

Because the strongest*
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Chapter 2.—Marvel, much disturbed l»y what

ïi sur;?
which he is a student. He goes for a walk, meets 
a gayly dressed young man engaged in the amuse
ment of helping a street huckster to scjl his 
wares, and recognizes in him the spendthrift of 
the evening before.

Marvel accosts him, learns that hi name is 
Muster Anthory Killigrew, ot his majesty s 
troop of guards, and warns him that a plot is on 
foot against bis life. The guardsman is intrus.ed 
with the king’s letter to the Army of the West, 
with which he must ride on the morrow. The 
two agree to visit the tavern in company that

Chapter 3.—Marvel reaches the inn just in 
time to see Killigrew slain by bettle. Before dying 
the guardsman confides to the student the king’s 
letter, and the latter flees to avoid arrest by nn 
ignorant officer.

Various circumstances combine to favor him, 
ho gets money, is allowed to pass the city gates 
ana begins his journey.

4—The Oxonian buys a horse and 
escues a pickpocket from drowning, 
le is robbed by the thief in return, buys another 
îorse, and while en route meets Settle, who de

mands his money. They fight and Marvel escapes. 
At one ot the inr.s he has visited he has read the 
song of "The Splendid Spur.’’ which had for its 
central idea “Trust in thyself.”

Chapter 5 —Marvel, after the excitement of the 
flig it from Settle had subsided, finds that in 
escaping he had mounted the robber’s horse in
stead ot his own. The animal proves to be Molly, 
the steed of the murdered Killigrew, and the 
saddle holsters are filled with gold. At the “Three 
Cups” tavern he is confronted by Settle's follower--, 
who regard him with suspicion. He learns 
that Sir. Deakin Killigrew, Anthony’s father, 
and Delia, his sister, are there and are to be 
murdered and robbed. He is enabled to warn 
them just before Settle’s return and their break
ing into the room.

Q0Vb«: : : ,i:f£
KE^S&lV&Ca^beiitoa-: \l§
Express from Halifax, Pictou i.Mulgrave. 23.3CIt's pleasant to dye 

with Diamond Dyes 
Because they never 

fail.

fr/riM’o^

cd by steam from the locomotive.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superindendent 

30th Dec., 1889.

arches, and
Railway One*, 

Moncton, N. B.,You ought to dye with 
Diamond Dyes* 

Because they are best*
In

%
Our new book “ Successful Home Dyeing " giving 

fall directions for all uses'of Diamond Dyes, sent free 
on application. Diamond Dyes arc sold everywhere, 
or any color mailed on receipt of price, 10 cents, 
Wells, Richardson A Co., Montreal, Que.

from the 
at acute

propped
timberst

STEAMERS. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC,

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.WEST INDIES.
6.15 B%sntoÆeteofS.^torWL

BAS mv—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Andrews, tioultonl'and“Woodstock?*160' ^ 

4.10 p.m.—Fast Express, "via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car.for Montreal.

4.45 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediate points
p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express foi 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west; St 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle,

Chapter 6.—On the entrance of the band Sir 
Deakin, who is old and weak, invites them to be 
seated and offers them drink. As the leader ex
tends his hands for the punch bowl his 
victim overturns the lamp, and the burning oil 
and alcohol combine to create a blaze and a panic. 
Sir Deakin and Marvel escape with Delia, but the 
old man’s French servant remains t 
and delay pursuit. The three pass 
woods. In the morning Marvel got 
tour of exploration. When he returns 
is dead.

Chapter 7.—While absent the the Oxonian had 
discovered the temporary headquarters of the 
baffled outlaws in a cabin.;» He despoils their 
larder of provisions. These he shares with the 
grief stricken girl, and on the departure of the 
desperadoes they take possession of the hut, find 
tools and bury Sir Deakin. Marvel is taken ill of

fever. Delia cures him. He tells her of her 
brother’s death and the trust confided. “We are 
both bound for Cornwall—you on an honorable 
mission, I for my father's estate of Gleys, where
from (as your tale pro 
thrusting me.” They

^ .

intended

. » xut
to bar the way 

the night in 
goes on a short 

; Sir Deakin
8.45

GEO. F. BAIRD,
Manager. Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHNson-
auty

FR0M_B ANGOR, 6.00 m., Pario^Car attached ;

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping 

VANCEBORO H 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.10p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40a. m., 8.30 p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00,11.55 a. m, 10.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m.
FREDERICTON C.05,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m. 

AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45,
2.20., 7.00, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and point*

squeaky,
you don’t dig it up an’ take it home." The 
tramp passed on, and the voices died away. Car attached.

HHiSSifE
worstnasek. Because others have Ldiid U ue ■ r.on for not now receiving a cure. Send at

BSSffsag

NEW DRY GOODS STORE, ves) some unseen hands are 
agree to go as comrades. SPRING

East End City, Arrangement.lessi
bSTttfO Trips a 
y} Week. ARRIVE 8.45 a. m., 1.15

FOB
BOSTON.Assessors’ Notice

milE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES for 
JL the City of Saint John, in the present year, 
hereby require all persons liable to be rated, 
forthwith to furnish to th
True Statements of all their 
Beal Estate, Personal Estate 

and Income,

MANUFACTURERS.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ao. 
5.10 ii. m—From Fairville and peint, west.1828Established1888

T. PATTON & C0„e Assessors, Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN 4ST. JOHN.

J. HARRIS&Co..
(Formerly Harris A Allen). MEDICATEDTABLETSParadise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
5 GRAINS EACH,rhihhiLY=É,sn^c;b,,hafS,,Kl s» .r.

City Assessment Law, can be obtained at the office 
ofthe Assessors, and that such statements must 
be perfected under oath .and filed in the office of 
the Assessors within THIRTY DAYS from the 
date of this notice.

Dated this first day of April, A. D„ 1890.
WM. F. BUNTING,

Chairman,
JOHN WILSON,
URIAH DRAKE,
RICHARD FARMER,

Extracts from “The St. John City 
Assessment Act of 1889.”

Chlorat Potassium, 
Bromide 
Bi-Carb

Eastern Standard Time.
HOTELS.-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

Hi-Carb Soda,
Chlora Potass and Borax, 

“ “ and Ammon Net Victoria
LEAVE St Stephen at 7.45 a. m., St. Geor^o 9.56 

a*Joh’n at*!^in Carloton at 12-25 p. m., St.

r Mur.,Assessors
of CHAPTER XI. after that theSoda Mint,

Dover’s Powders, 
Aromatic for Dyspepsia.

JUST RECEIVED BY

sense
I MDB DOWN INTO TEMPLE.

And now I did indeed abandon myself te 
despair. Few would have given a groat for 
my life, with that crew at my heels; aud I 
least of all, now that my dear comrad 
lost. The wound in my shoulder was bleed
ing sore—I could feel the warm stream well
ing—yet not so sore aa my heart And I 
pressed ray knees into the saddle flap and 
wondered what the end would be.

The sorrel mare was galloping, free and 
laid back, and the

TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

PARKER BROS,,CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
Sec. 118—“The Assessors shall ascertain, as 

“nearly as possible, the particulars of the real 
“estate, the personal estate and the income of any 
“person who has not brought in a statement in 
"accordance with their notice and as required by 
“this law, and shall make an estimate thereof, at 
“the true value and amount to the best of their 
“information and belief: and such estimate shall 
“be conclusive upon all persons who have not 
“filed their statements in due time, unless they 
"can show a reasonable excuse for the omission.”

—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

uproved Lowell Turbine Water NY heel,Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Market Square.
wmbe received5)!0°JAS MOULSoSTiO w't™ 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and balky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Car- 
leton, before 6.p. m.

Bagrage wUl be received and delivered 
MoULSuN S, Water street, where a truckma 
will be in attendance.
■ F. J. McPEAKE,

Superintendent.

GARDENIA.
600 BAl^TrriY I,crj8chr't Maggie
consistent with the quality of the oil. Gardenia 
is the only oil imported made from crude selling 
at a premium on account of its superior quality 
and it has proved itself to be far superior to any 
other brand of oil ever imported; having intro
duced alt the brands sold on this market I speak 
with knowledge. To prove that Gardenia is 
superior, burn it in a close room, in comparison 
with other oils; it will be practically free from 
smell: this is the severest test to apply to oil and 
I invite a trial to Gardenia. Eiery man who 
regards freedom in trade as assential to the wel
fare of a community will patronize GARDENIA. 
My prices are made with a fair margin of profit 
and not with the object of ruining others hoping 
to profit later thereby.

CAFE ROYAL,strong, her delicate 
network of veins under her soft skin working 
with the heave and fall of her withers; yet— 
by the mud and sweat about her—I knew she 
must have traveled far before I mounted. I 
heard a shot or two fired, far up the road;

bullets must have fallen short;

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

Sec. 138—"No person shall have an abatement 
“unless he has filed with the Assessors the state- 
“ ment, under oath, within the time hereinbefore 
“required : nor shall the Common Council in any 
“such case sustain an appeal from the judgment 
“of the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied 
“that there was good cause why the statement 
“was not filed in due time, as herein provided.

St. John N. B.. June 17.1889.
things

their quaint

Ing, and shapes of all kinds.

ST.JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO.

though their 
at least, I heard none whiz past. But the 
rebels’ shouting was clear enough and the 
thud of their gallop behind.

I think that, for a mile or two, 1 must have 
ridden in a sort of swoon. ’Tis certain, not 
an inch of the road comes back to me; nor 
did I once turn my head to look back, but sat 
with my eyes fastened stupidly on the mare’s 
neck. And by and by, as we galloped, the 
smart of my wound, the heartache, hurry, 
pounding of hoofs, all dropped to an en
chanting lull. I rode, and that was all.

For, swoon or no, I was lifted off earth, as 
it seemed, and on easy wings to an incredible 
height, where were no longer hedges, nor 
road, nor country round; but a great still
ness, and only the mare and I running lan
guidly through it.

“Ride!”
Now, at first, 1 thought ’twas some on* 

speaking this in my ear, and turned my head.
really the last word I had heard 

from Delia, now after half an hour repeated 
in my brain. And as I grew aware of this 
the dullness fell off me, and all became very 
distinct. And the muscles about my wound 
bad stiffened—which was vilely painful ; and 
the country, I saw, was a brown, barren 
moor, dotted with peat ricks; and I cursed it.

This did me good; for it woke the fighting 
man in me, and X set my teeth. Now for the 
first time looking back, I saw, with a great 
gulp of joy, I had gained on the troopers. A 
long dip of the road lay between me and the 
foremost, now topping the crest. The sun had 
broke through at last, aud sparkled on his cap 
and gorget. I whistled to Molly (I could not 

' pat her) and spoke to her softly; the sweet 
thing pricked up her ears, laid them back 
again, and mended her pace. Her stride was 
beautiful to feel.

She was going her best, but the best was 
near spent. The sweat was oozing, her satin 
coat losing the gloss, the spume flying back 
from her nostrils. “Sob!" I called to her— 
“sohl my beauty ; we ride to save an army.” 
The loose stones flew right and left, as she 
reached out her neck, and her breath came 
shorter and shorter.

A mile, and another mile, we passed in 
this trim, and by the end of It must have 
spent three-quarters of an hour at the work. 
Glancing back, I saw the troopers scattered; 
far behind, but following. The heights were 
still a weary way ahead; but I could mark 
their steep sides ribbed with bowlders, 
these were passed, there was no chance to 

The parties in this race could see each

WILLIAM CLARK.t
NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

FRENCH SOUPS,
Full assorment in Cans. Just received by

J. s. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

J. D. SHATFORD,
27 and 29 Water street.

"Vf R. WILLIAM WELSH has entered into co- 
1j_L partnership with Mr. Samuel C. Hunter 
and Mr. James 11. Hamilton, of the firm of 
Hunter k Hamilton,Drygoods Merchants,97 Ki 
street, in this city, and the name of the firm fri

Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

MOORE’S
COUGH LOZENGES

street, in this city, and the name of the firm from 
this date will be WELSH, HUNTER & RAMIL.

"its due to the late firm are payable to 

WILLIAM WELSH,
james H?HAMii.TON, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Mufch.isiiO;________ Colds, Hoarseness

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

Bananas, Dales,
Blood Oranges, Cocoanuts.

Fresh and nice. Just received by
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

cures p.er “ i-
RELIEVES ■attflkSaMS
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

LI L1 A T Q Bruises, Scalds, Borns, Cuts, 
JCLJui T LO Cracks and Scratches.

«-BEST STABLE REMEDY IK THE WORLD

ION." °

the new For the relief and cure of

P. O. Box 454.
St. John, N. B., 31st

S. R. FOSTER & SON, And affections of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
PRICE 10c. PER BOX.

PREPARED BY

MANUFACTURERS OF 
Cat Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 

Brads,
FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Ac.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B. Gas F

0 CURES Sï35?&as*S£S,“
theria, and all kindred afflictions.

iph-Subscribers beg to announce that they . 
c this day associated with them as a

Or. .a. zmzoozrie,
C*ntC r̂„V:"«m and Hot Water Heating, and 109 Br™seli St" Cor" Eichmond' 

itting a spccalty. A Q B0WBS g œ , f=)J A T\TOF=i

THh S
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY! 
MOST ECONOMICAL

But ’twas

Phi
AS IT COSTS BUT

85 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS’.

St. John, N. B., April 1,1890.T TAYLOR & DOCKRILL.PROFESSIONAL. $250 to $600.

84 KINCS ST.Mendelssohn and Evans Bros.
to Lead All Others.

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT | I

GUARANTEED 7 YEARS

PK0FES80K SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST. of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing themm ALWAYS ASK FON

THIESffiilD£40RNS, Calhuses.^Bunions, Warls, Chilblains,

prietor ofthe Com, Wart and Bunion Cure. My “J
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREE T,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

NAME OF

V. c. RICH Aims Ar CO.,NOTICE.
YARMOUTH, N. S.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE-'.

GERARD G. BUM,, IlllllgpSS ^
i. The Weights and Measures Act provides for

“MernreVStor'Sfamî.eîjÆïf'L"tor SAINT JOHN
irregular inspections of the same, which may be

ïêrBHSSs Oyster House,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

and measures for inspection when calhd upon to --------------
d28Every" trader?marariaeturer and nwner ot ! RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 125 Bbls XXX Oysters,

sgsFsüsas : avs»», **
rSæctorc.ri^reî’F^Ô^O'wûh^iKort; 5 Bbte Clams
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head The above landing this day.

S5HSLiSS3iS.S"icu“'“,S&S’,a“
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification, are o^noyaluewhat-

brolte out in a racket of

PONFUSION
m. Æ Of thought, a defective memory, a disincline 

tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS

wfflSW*

MACK1E & C?’?
{LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c., the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms arc usually

8PRSSSL c-SltsbSiï
TION St DEATH. “LANE'S SPECIFIC REMEDY." is an 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous

CO., MONTREAL, OUR. Young men should read Dr.
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

8 PugsleyJs BuiVg, St. John, N. B. 
Telephonic Communication.

VERY OLD.
rt on Each Bottle b Years Old. 

ISTILLERIES :—
Bee Analytical Re^o

f^PwmviTf-’ \ Island of Islay, Alcvlkshire. 
L: Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.
Barrister, Attoraey-at-Law, (fee.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

HEADY FOR BUSINESS.
0 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:
You can have your Clothing put in 

sending them to

JOHN S. DU N N.
TAIK.OK.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Speciall. __

Till To Housekeepers and Cooks.
hide.
other all the way, and must ride it out.

ground kept rising, 
e the mare, even by 

■ pulling off my heavy jackboots, with one 
arm (and that my right) dangling useless. 
Onco she flung up her head and I caught 
sight of her nostril, red as fire, and her poor 
eyes starting. I felt her strength ebbing be
tween my knees. Here and there she blun
dered in her stride. And somewhere, over 
the ridge yonder, lay the Army of the West, 

alone could save it.

good Order byDR.(A. F. EMERY,
-office-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A.IAlward’s Office.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

If you want a nice Rose, Cream, Cocoa- 
" out or Fruit Pudding for Dessert 

you should try a package of

EXUEI-SIOB PUDDING,
PDT DP BY

The DoDiinion Food Co.
Ask your grocer for it and take no other.

A L RAWLINS, Jr., Agent, St. John,NÆ

And all the way the 
I had no means to easeC. H. JACKSON

ever unless stamps covering
fC3? Owners and Soldera of these official certifi
cates are specially requested tv keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
______ era who arc unable to produce their properlyM. R.. C. 8.9 Ener. : stamped certificates, when asked to d? so by an

® inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob-
Office, - - 44 Cobivg Street,: ] “ebe'[ity>havc t0 pay ovcr ngam lhc,r verificat,on

The LATEST
CLOTH SURFACE RUBBER

mCOATS and CLOAKS But sweet, gallant Molly must have held 
on, for the next thing I woke up to was a 
four holed cross beside the road, and soon 
after we were over the ridge and clattering 
down hill.

A rough tor had risen full In front, but the 
road swerved to the left and took us down 
among the spurs of it. Now was my last 
lookout. I tried to sway less heavily in the 
saddle, and with my eyes searched the plain 
at our feet.

Alas I Beneath us the waste land was 
spread, mile upon mile; aud I groaned aloud. 
For just below I 
cabins, and beyond, upon t 
dotted walls of sheep cotes, ruined also, but 
in all the sad colored leagues no living man, 
nor the sign of one.
I reined up the mare—und then, in the same 
motion, wheeled her sharp to the right.

High above, on the. hillside, a voice was

I looked 
the tor a pa

Iron Framed Wringers 
Wood “

------AT-------

50 cts. a Week.

For ladies and gentlemen
E. MIALL,

Uominiraioner. NOW OPENED.St. jolro, N. B. Wakbman.
Having secured these handsome goods at a 

ounces»ion, all who want should call 
at once-Thomas R J ones, Intercolonial Railway

Ritchie’s Building. __________ v

Pllv.I Pile.! Hehlne Pile».

ESTEY ALLIED & C0 >ZYENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
V# Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex- Tenders for Steel Bridges 

and for a Stone Culvert.
1

68 Prince Wm.Estreet, F. A. JONES,changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

■>; N

noted a clump of roofless 
he moors, the i to be covrrruED.7 S4 DOCK ST.igEPARATE Senlei^ Temlcra, addressed to Uie

"Tender for Steel Bridges” «r ‘‘Tender for Stone j 
Culvert,” will be received until

Saturday, the 19th April, 1890,
for the construction and delivery of one (1) pair of 
Steel Plate Girders for a deck bridge of sixty-five 
(01) feet clear span; also, for one pair ot Steel 
Plate Girders for n through bridge of sixty (Ü0) 
feet clear span, also for the construction ot a Stone 
Arched Culvert of fifteen (15) feet span, near 
Sackvillc, N. B. , „ at

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
Chief Engineer's office, Moncton, N. B., where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

.SSËfèFREE
the world. Our facilities ere 
unequslrd, and to introduce our 
superior good* wewillaendrRES 

r to OKS PERSON in each locality.

nOBSMEN^
It was done with us.

aa above. Only tbose who write 
to na at once can make aura ol 
the chance.'AU you have to do in 
return is to show our good» to 
those who call—your neighbors 
and those around yon. The be- 
ginning of thla advertisement 
shows the small end of the tele- 

of it reduced to

up. Below the steeper ridge of 
itch of land had been cleared for 

tillage; and here a yoke of oxen was moving 
leisurely before a plow (’twas their tinkling 
bells I had heard, just now); while behind 
followed by the wildest shape—by the voice,

Capital $10,000,000.AY*
•cope. The following cot gives the appearance

70 Prince Wm- street. a woman.
She was not calling to me, but to her team; 

and as I put Molly at the slope, her chant 
rose and fell in the mouvnfulest sing-song.

«be fiftieth part of its Bus. It a a grand, double ate tele-^•wî^sY^sassïïraKac 
SKrSKSfflWsesrJSiiriss

Cron 
is imm

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B„25th March, 1890. D. R. JACK, - - Agentlaw, Hauts
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THÈ EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1890.

BIRTHS. A.DYICE.AMUSEMENTS.SPIRIT OF TH0 TIMES.

Carlins.
The following officers have 

ed by the Thistle curling club: E. W. 
Paul, president; H. Duffelljr., secretary ; 
A. Malcolm, treasurer ; Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, chaplain ; J. McB. Morrison. 
Willett, J. Malcolm and C. E. Macmicbael, 
managing committee. E. L. Whittaker 
representative to the maritime branch 
and Fred R. Titus alternative.

The Union Club have elected the fol
lowing officers:—Hon. president, C. N. 
Skinner, M. P.; president, G. Wetmore 
Merritt ; vice-president,JCbas. E. O’Reilly; 
secretary treasurer, H. H. Allingham ; 
captain, A. H. Bell;managing committee, 
V. Gf. R. Vickers, A. H. Bell, Geo. K. 
McLeod, F. Magee, tozether with the 
officers.

During the counting of the ballots for 
officers at the Toronto Lacrosse Club’s 
meeting Thursday evening, songs 
sung. This is an example which the St. 
John clubs might follow with happy re
sults.

Of Dramatic Interest.Sunday Service».
Calvin Presbyterian church, corner of J, K. Emmet, in his play of' Uncle Joe, 

Carleton street— or Fritz in a Mad House, was in Bangor
LOCAL MATTERS.AUCTION SALES. Slant A. A. Cl

BAZAAR ICARPETS or FURNITURE
GILLIS—At Sackville, on the 29th ult., the wife 

of John Gillie, of a daughter.
been elect-For additional I*cal News see .SLhath .til a. m. and 7 I iast week. # „ .

rs ^88®'—_ ^------ — p. m. conducted by Rev. Thos. Fullerton. Thg caat for gteele Mackaye’s new and
MASONIC engagements. Seats free. Strangers made welcome by Blronge8t play ;8 one 0f the strongest

ApriMseo. attentive ushers. Sabbath sch(»l and ever ^ together at „ single production.

month its o'clock in the evening : Mission Ciicbch, Paradise row—Faster Minn.;e geligman, late of "The Suspect”
Wwlncwiay^tâh—Encnmpmont^TSn John K. T. Day-Holy encharist, 8 a. m.; utattius and Mary Hampton.
SfrsdVy.loih-Xcw Bmnrwick Lodsc, No. 22. and sermon, 11 a. m.; evensong and ser- * , .
Wednesday, 16th-Ctirleton Royal Arch Chapter. m0n 7.30 p. m; Easter Monday and Tues- “The Old Homestead” is in its lObth 
Thursday, 17th-The Union Lodge of Portland. daVf holy eucharist, 7.30 a. m.; mattins | week at the Academy, New York, and it 

No. 10.
I services, mattins at 9; evensong, 5.30. ._ .

wick, at uio'clocb, a.m. Chubch ok Chbist, Coburg street—J. A. Ed»tli *Iur®Ua’th® actre8?’ ''J® .
L. Romig, ehV:ngel»t,ofMichigau, will ed ^her husband, Ignacio Martmetti,

w.ek.nt ll^o dock,a^na f^ChrisUin Forgiveness; and in the "Little Tot” with Denman Thompson and
The Market Slip is beginning to have evening at 7 0’ciock, subject: Pictures of her husband played the bootblack in the 

like appearance. This morning in Nature; also everv evening dur-1 same piece. # #
discharging aad ing lhe Teek t 7.45 o'clock. All are Mande Banks closed à very sue
------- , cordmlly invited. cessful engagement with “Joan of Arc”

The Llunda.—The Steamer Llunda F. C. Basptist, Waterloo chnrchtreet- aUhe d a house Boston, last 
will finish discharging her cargo about preacbing at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. by the 
4 o’clock this afternoon and will sail at 9 pastori Rev. J. T. Parsons. Sabbath
o’clock this evening for Halifax. school at 2 and monthly conference at 3 , Annj0 p,x|ey ia 8aid to bave been

White Cross.—A* meeting of the St P- m. Strangers provided with seats. turnjng people away from every perform-
John branch of the White Cross Society Goo Willing, "The Gospel of the Grace I ance of „22 Second I- loor” since she be-
wiil be held on Monday evening 7th inst of God” will be preached to-morrow gan her new Fng]and circuit, 
at S o’clock in the rooms of the Y. M. C. | night in the Oddfellows Hall, corner

Union and Chipman s Hill, at < o clock, i Mr Wilson Barrett is playing “The
John C. Moa,r, an oid I*  ̂H— t

Snh^r^^ing. ^U^^h»is ^d mhave no equ*

dentof St7ohnrthe p^t 4oTea^.™e I Service of song at 6.45 p. m. At a performance of Hamlet in London

, f t v A A Sabbath school at 2.30 p. m. Prayer recen^]y wben calls before the curtainwas a member of Albion Lodge J. A A. | me€tin(; Wednesday at 8 p. ». Cold- «““^rder the ghost accompanied the

brook at 3.30 p. m., Rev. A. E. Ingram. Qther dramatis personae and bowed to
, , Centenary MEraoDiST.—Pastor, Rev. E.lhe audience He wa8 greeted with

of the late John Carrie will take pl»ce Evans> Preaching Sunday at 11 a. L.reams of laughter,
tomorrow alternoon from his late resid- j^y. pr Wilson; 7 p. m. Rev. William
ence Sl James street, Carleton. The Tippett, Services Wednesday and Fri-, A prettv little one act comedy called
temperance orders of the city will attend day- at g p. m. “Meadow Sweet,” the work of a lady who
and walk as far as the Marsh Bridge. Exmocth St. MirreoDiST.-Pastor, Rev. writeB under the name 0f “Terracotta1,
The remains will be interred in the I T_ j Deinstadt. Preaching Sunday 11 a. I prodaced at the Vaudeville theatre

! Rural Cemetery. ._______  m., Rev. William Lawson; 7 p. m.,Rev. | jn LondoDj , ahort time ago.
Regaedino the I. C. R Fheioht Tab- T. J. Deinstadt. Usual week services at 

iff.—At a meeting of the council of the 8 p. m.
Board of Trade this morning, Messrs. W. Portland 8t. Methodist.—Pastor, Rev.
H. Thome and C. H. Fairweather were | F. H. W. Pickles. Preaching Sunday, probably brougllt out in New York be- soura mamst wham.
appointed delegates to proceed to Ottawa H a. m. Rev. S. H. Rice; 7 p. m. Rev. . fore long. Schr Weenona, Morrill, for Freeport
to interview the government on the In- H 'J Pickles. Services Wednesday * „ new drama by- 7
tercolonial railway freight tariff. A com- and Friday, 8 p. m. The Broken Seal, a new drama y, ., Merchant. DUlon.for Dishy,munication was ordered to be sent to the | Carleton McrnoDisr-Pastor, Rev. T. Sydney Grundy will follow A Mans ;
Halifax board of trade requesting that a I Marshall. Preaching Sunday, at 11 a. Shadow” at the Haymarket London It ■■ gJ^^I^toarand^.
like delegation be sent from that city for m. and 6.30 p. m. by the pastor, Ser- bears about the same incident as » Adîîî»&eoU.forajrAiaiM™».

vices Wednesday and Friday, at 7.30 p. Man’s Shadow. M“

Goon Friday.—The holiday while gen- m'çARMABTnK!i gr. Methodist—Pastor, Charles Townsend will star next sea- sÿweiSsmtiieKTo^b'y.
orally observed yesterday was, from the ^ w Fawson. Preaching Sunday 11 son in a new comedy called “Our Family E^kV&S.V'forPemiS'ro'
state of the weatlier, a quiet one and I m jiev T j Dyinstadt ; 7 p. m, Rev. Doctor." He will have two companies on voat foist sup.
anything but enjoyable. Services in the ^ Lawann Subject Easter, Ancient the road. Schr V»mo..tbP«ket,8h.wforYarmouth,
various churches in the morning were , Modern and ;l8 lessons. Service * * * SQVARB-RIQeBMVBSSBLS BOUND TO SI.
well attended, but the steady down pour Wedneaday and Friday at 8 p. m. “Onr Flat” at the Strand theatre, Lor,- JOHN,
of rain in the afternoon and evening Fairt1lle MEtnonisrlpaator, Rev. S. don, received its 300th performance on ^ Lo„4”jg'$£r
kept folks within doors. No entertain- ^ RicQ preaching Sunday, 11 a. m, March 18th last. ^ # Lo&ndo from
ments of any kind were on for the even- j^y. F W. Pickles ; 7 p. m. Rev. S. H. M . vicorouselv hissed Geraldine, from BaenoTAyrei. eld Dec 14
ing and altogether the holiday was one p. Wednesday and Friday» John fe. Murphy was vigorously n s Senator Weber in p«t Montevideo Jan 9.
of rest rathTthan one of enjoyment. Serï,“e y “ 5 in Montana the other night for his fright- a.lMhh.lh**M- 13th Dec.

/.30 p. m. fal rendering of “A Handful of Earth.”
Words of ComiEXDATioN—From all I Queen Square Methodic—Pastor,Rev. Thig jg ^ same man who flighted 

quarters the secretary of '.the Board of Dr. Wilson. At 11 a. m^Rev. Wm. lip- , 0 ho„8e8 in the institute in this city
Trade is receiving words of praise in re- [ net; at 7 p. m„ Rev. Dr. Wilson. The sub-1 ^ sQ long ag0| and he sang (7) 
ference to the circular which has been ject of the evening’s servie will be, J^es- 
issued by the Board and the Exhibition sons from the Great Anniversary.
Associatian to advertise St John. Mr. Strangers made welcome. | Tbe Dramatic News of 29th March says
S. C. Stevenson, secretary of the Exhibi- Courtenay Bay METHODiST.-Pastor,Rev. gteele ^Iacka}-e’s play “Money Mad” is 
tion committee, Montreal, writes that he T. L. Williams. Preaching Sunday .Silver ^ ^ new and ciaimB that Mackaye
is much struck by this excellent imethod I Falls, 11 a. m. ; Rothesay, 3 p.m. ; Cold- roduced ityears ago at the fiifth Avenue 

' of bringing our city into prominent no- brook, 7 p. m., Rev. T. L. A\ llliams. Red Theatre under tbe titie “Through the 
tice, and he believes that much good will Head, 3 p. m. ; Millidgeville, 7 p. m- i £>ark” and subsequently known inChica- 
result from it. Crouchville. 3 p. in. ; Mispec, 3 p. m., sup-

ZDO 2STOT BTJ1T THZBGreat Sale of Pictures, Oil 
Paintings. Etc.

BY AUCTION MARRIAGES.
D. E.

you intended, without looking through

HAROLD GILBERT’S STOCK;
if you have plenty of time look through all the other stocks

^CITY c6rNBt6"aND in atteodAece Monday ________Q________

CARPET AND FURNITURE WARER00MS
54 KINO STREET.

STEADMAN-SEAMANS—At the residence of 
Mr. Peter Joudry, Robinson street, on the 2nd 
inst., by the Rev. John Prince, John Steadman 
to Lydia, widow of the late Lowde Seamans, 
both of Lewisville.“issss

Seats provided for ladies.
GEO. W. QEROW. Auctioneer.

WILL OPEN IN THE
Sheffield House, Market Square, 

Easter Monday Evening, 
April 7.

DEATHS.
9 a. m.; evensong choral, 8 p. m.; daily gtill draws large audiences.

notice of sale DUKE—At Carleton, after a lingering sickness,on 
the 4th inst.,Mrs. John Duke, aged 51 years, 
leaving a husband and five children to mourn 
their deep loss.

j5S~Funeral on Monday, the 7th inst., at 2.30 
from her late residence, Charlotte street. West 
End.
CURRIE—At Saint James street, West end, on 

the 3rd inst., Mr. John Currie.
^■Funeral on Sunday, at 2 o’clock, from his 

late residence. Coaches will be in attendance at 
the ferry landing, east aide, on the arrival of the 
funeral.Bum

BpHitai
BsSSIS

Dated this fourth day of March, A. D. 1890.

ADMISSION 10 Cents.
Persons wishing to contribute donations can 

leave them with the Secretary,
D. J. JENNINGS.

167 Union street. WINDOW GLASS.a summer 
16 schooners were 
loading. NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

Now I.andlng first shipment of
WINDOW GLASS.

Assortment for spring trade. 

In etoefc fall lime of

GRAND RALLYINDIGESTION CURED,la €le»er»l.
In the sculling exhibition nt North 

Beach Thursday. - Gaudaur won by a few 
feet. Hamm was second by a half 
length over Hosraer. The water was in 
good condition.

George Hoemer, the oarsman, will 
walk any three men in Florida, they to 
walk fiverimijee each and he to walk 
fifteen in the same time. He will put up 
from $100 to $1,000 at these odds.

Latest advices from Australia are that 
Duncan C. Roes has challenged McHardy 
who recently made a world’s record at 
the weighty to an all-round competition.

The Puritan Athletic Clob of Long 
Island City has offered to put up a $20,- 
000 purse for a fight between Sullivan 
and Jackson, and a $6000 purse for a 
fight between Joe McAuliffe and Sulli-

—OF THE SUPPORTERS OF—

John A. Chesley PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, ETC.,FELLOWS’

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS
For MAYOR, will be held

This (Saturday) Evening,
at 8 o’clock in

HUTCHINSON’» ' HALL,
Breeze’s Corner.

Reports of Committees and Addresses.

CLARKE, KEIMR Ac THORNE,
60 and 6ft Prince William St.

A.

WILL CURE

Indigestion, Jaundice, Cos
tiveness, Bilious Complaint, 
Bad Breath, Sick Headache, 
Heartburn, Acid Stomach 
and all diseases arising 
from a bad state of the 
stomach.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOB SALE BY

Druggists and General Dealers.

X B. IIANINGTON. Anctioncer. Easter Cards,
Easter Booklets.

TO LET. >
THE

Mayoralty Campaign!
M.

A Temperance Funeral.—The funeral
FWhoSS llrti

er, 46 Princess street.

The subscriber is showing an exceptionally fine assortment of
Citizens favorable to the re-election of EASTER CARDS AND EASTER BOOKLETS.

W. A, Lockhart for Mayor,
WILL MEET AT

berbïman’s hall, I ALFRED MORRISEY
the 3rd inst. at 8 o’clock. | 75 Q/UAhOTS _____ ___

MAYOR’S ELECTION"\aLDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM 
—- t( 140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.

The Committees in the interest of

John A. Chesleyl Alderbrook Henery Eggs
FRESH EVERY DAT.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CC

The Cards this year are particularly beautiful, having been designed by some 
of the best artists of the day, and therefore cannot fail to please.

■
The Bostop A. A. A. have limited their 

membership to 2,000 residents and 250 
non-residents. The annual assessment 
will be raised from $30 to $40.

Apply to A W. HOWE,51 Dock street, city. THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 104 King St.lhAc!M^!=h;’57^!LîL^^fh^crnhl?„n;
and 37 minutes in the evening.

“The Countersign,” a play founded on 
in the American war, will be

M5A.roEW°g-TeBB SANDY
This Thursday Evening,CiMljq Insert,scenes PHASES OK THK MOON.

BBBSfefiM iflr- —

.......... 5h. fim. a. m.
.......... fih. 29m. a. m.
.......... 3h. 41m. a. m.
.......... Oh. 28m. a. m.

Full Moon, 5th . •. 
Last quarter, 12th. 
New Moon, 19th...

rter 27tli .
Ne
Fii

High ; High
Dnv of Sun Sun Water Water
Week. Rises. Sets am.PRIN-T°cK^..se-MsM- Marian.

«V-Apr 1 Tues.
2 Wed.
3 Thun.
4 Fri

t°ïvœkks

iS’ETSlS
Bank.

5the same purpose. ‘6 26 
6 27

5 For Kings, ^Queens, Prince, 
Wellington, Dukes, Sydney, 

and Victoria Wards,
will meet EVERY EVENING (Sundays and Good 
Friday excepted) at 8 o’clock, sharp, in

6 ^at"
7 Mon.orehestcr.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 50 KING STREET.
N. B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.Port of St. John.

ARRIVED. BREEZE’S HALL, King Square.
April 4.

Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdee and 
pass C McLauehlnn Sc Son.

State of Maine, 1145, Hilyard, Boston, via
ffiSoS B? Harrilu6 Philadelphia, - 

tons coal to W L Busby, a essel to C A Palmer.
Am Schr Cyrus Hall, 384, Coombs, Digby, bal 

Scammcll Bros.

SKINNER’S
LADIES AND GENTLMEN:— —

WARBROOMS.

SITUATED 
No. 29 Pitt

Bt Enquire on the premises. ELECTION CARDS.
E 318 To the Electors of the City of Saint

William. Apply on the premises,

Mariya? =4
BTBBVKS, No 131 Union Street _______ _____

T°
BOWES k CO., 21 Canterbury street

A Antonie, 1210, Anderson, at 
in port March 1st.

Landsblornsten. 1240, Bllepen, in port Liverpool, 
March 8.

Accrington, 1831, Lindstrom. from Cardiff, via Rio 
Janeiro sld-Jan 29.

Londonderry,Otto John:April 5.
, New York,Brigt Sarah Wallace, 216, Holder

^Schr L P, 98, Geldert, Providence, bal J F
Schr ‘Carrie B, 93, Williams, New York, gen 

cargo J F Watson.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth,

^Sc^San^Mo^T^.^Carter, Parrsboro, coal
^Am I^AdaGfShorilandl 215, McIntyre,Lynn,

Am Schr Ben j T Biggs, 155, Henderson, Ply-
mnhto'£ST^.S5mire, Salem for

'"èTk&ZÏÏ W*Æi. Port Gilbert.
“ Porpoise, 32, Ingersoll, Grand Manan.

“ Weenona, 19, Morrill. Freeport 
" E W Merchant, 47, Dillon, Digby.
'• Sparmaker, 23, Woodworth, Port

Emil Strong. 926, Evensen, from Montevideo sld 
Feb 18th.

Herbert, 1397, Jobspn from Montevideo sld Feb 11. 
Arvic, 85M, Mannerstrone, from Hull, sld March

this same song too.

MAYOR
at the coming^election to be held on the^8th^d
wfth your confidence,yi shall endeavor to disch 
the duties of the office in the best interests 
City.

CHARL-

™”JJ*chà! ’ebn^paibweatheb!

Architect, 84 Germain St

.riled
Annie Bu^rill,897, Drefry from Buenos Ayres sld 

Ftikto,' B<lAre^ï«ÎS.en»ol in port Mir 20.

’ BRlfiAimNKB.
Arbutus, 366, Pbwncs, in port Darien March 26.

Choice tùr of Covered Baskets 
(peck size), has just been received by H. 
W. Nobthbdp, South Wharf. Also, 1 
Cask Pure Cr. of Tarter, Beans, etc.

cnarge 
of the A ;TW

Yours faithfully,

W. A. LOCKHART.go as “A Noble Rogue.
* * *Protecting Freight.—Representations ply* _ .. . .__,

having been made to the Board of Trade Mi88ION Cïia*™—A} ttie mi”,0° Miss Edsall who was sent out by man- 
in reference to goods being damageâ at <*™reh there will be at 8 a. m. a choral ager Hiu of New York as a star in the

celebration of the holy communion, at n, pembertons did not succed as expected 
mattins (choral) and sermon; at 4 p. m., and ber tonr bag been abandoned by

To the Electors of the City of Saint New Goods,the premises. ville.

John.rpo LET.—FROM 1ST MAY. NEXT.TIIAT 
_L self-contained -,»yP0 th-e landing at Annapolis.the Board made

application a few days ago to the Wind- . , a .
sor and Annapolis Railway for proper childrens service; at 7:30 p. m., evensong that manager, 
warehousing accommodation. Thesecre- Kch°ral) and »erm0^ The music will m- .
tary of the Board has received a reply cl“de tbe a”them, He is Risen, by Sir Corinne will eloee her very successful 
from Assistant Manager, K. Sutherland. George E>'e>; and ‘h® season on May 12th in Brooklyn.
He writes that the railway will have (music hyT- Morley). ococ is * » *
pleasure in meeting the request of the evenin8 ‘he first Easter evensong will be Mra. Thomas Barry has decided not to 
Board, and that a shed, 90x16 feet, will beld’ travel next season. William Redmond
be erected. This will answer the re-1 At St. John’s.—At St John’s (Stone) | wiH star alone. Mrs. Barry’s home is in
quirements of merchants, and will, afford I church the regular services will be held j Boston, 
protection for goods when landed. at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. The musical

— ------------- —— features will be, in the morning the Te
Bali, at PisAMKco.-On Wednesday (Fie|d) and the anthem Break I Ho]v Week. The ghost walks through

night last, a grand hall "as hcld ™ Forth Mo Joy (Barnby); in the evening j the TOmpany every Sunday,
the temperance hall at Pisannco. The Magnificat, Nunc Dimittis and anthem, ♦ * *
lads and lassies of that village turned out Ag ft Began to Dawn (Vincent). During a performance of Cynthia in
in full force and a,ded by several people PmR8._Farffiera. mass will lie I Cedar Rapid^Iowa recently, May Nev-
from the city they tripped the light Lung jn [he 10 30 0,clock service in 8t. I ada accidently stabbed George Webber, 
fantastic until early morning. Ja“a8‘ Peter’s tomorrow morning. In the even- (her husband and leading man) inflict- 
H. Gaibrarth acted as floor manager and L Boesi’s Tantum Ergo and Stems’ ; d , wound above the knee, 
performed h,s duties to the satisfaction Salutaria wiil ta 8UDg. T1fe injared man fainted but soon ralUed
of all. Those who went down from the ,7,,"““, ... .
city met with a slight accident on the Tan.irr.-The services a Trinity and pluckiiy finished the part, 
way home. Two of their teams collided, cburch tomorrow wlH b® aa follows: 8 a . . . „T.
and the occupants were thrown out but no morn'”8 Pral-®r’ dn8,®8 Jh,cb will McKee Rankin was playing The 

. . d be sung hymns 203 and 284, and the Runaway Wife in Chatham, Ont. recenfc-
Nunc Dimittis as Recessional. At 11 a. ]y to good business. Mabel Bert is his 

Bound for the North-West.—OverGOO I morning prayer and sermon by the leading lady. She is said to be "a fine 
immigrants passed through this city last rector. The music will be : Hymn 136, actress and very handsome woman.” 
night, bound for Manitoba, British Col- the Easter anthems from Psalms ii, lvii * * *
umbia and various parts of the North- and lxi.Te Deum, Benedictus, hymn 127, Miss Minnie Palmer has acquired the
west Territory. They came from Halifax Kyrie Eleison (Krimer), hymn 134. At | American and Australian rights to “The
whither they had arrived by steamer | 7 
Sarnia from the old country. The immi
grants comprised English, Scotch, Irish, I p8aims cxiii, Ixiv and cxviii, and
Swedes, Danes and French, and have the Magniificat, Nunc Dimittis and
the appearance of being able-bodied hymns 132, 139 42 will be sung. The

AT&
civic election, I will be a candidate for the posi-

MAYOR

CLEARED.ie premises of Ml April 3.it. Spring, 1890Am Schr Wm Jones, 296, Fuller, Beaufort, N C, 
•e, Scammell Bros. _ , , ,
Schr Osceola, 123, Demings, New York, deals, 

Miller k Woodman.
April 5th. 
Halifax genpüüül SS Ulunda, 1161, Clark, London via 

cargo Schofield k Co.
Stmr Alpha, 211. Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 

pass C McLauchlan k Son. ...
Bark Catherine, 798, Haney, Liverpool, deals,

etAm SchrCAep1,Emerson, 231, Day, New
dïÆ'rerDtnlWSÏÏin.2». Kennea.lv. Ne. 
York, ice and laths, Driscoll Bros.

Schr Sarah Hunter. 121,

Macaulay Bros. & Co., of the City. Respectfully soliciting your support.

Your obedient servant.TS^IS^^SSSRSSSSS:
Prince William street.

LOOK AT THE PRICES,JOHN A. CHESLEY.York,

61 and 03 King Street. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

TEETH

EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN ITapestry CarPets from 35C. per yard and upwards;
______  Oilcloths from 30c. per yard and upwards;

DR. A, E, ESTEBR00KE, Linoleums, cut to any size, 45c per yard;

Mowry, New York, ice
Union Carpets, one yard wide, 45c, to 55c. per yard;T°^^W«oSh™areeT,™thSS “âbr'p.SSÎrttifÂdamB, Be,ten. lime and 

•hSMleErJ.BTiowe,. New York, ice

*SchrMLboimefl.206. McLean,Trinidad, 
Miller k Woodman.

Schr Janet 8,88, Golding, Boston, boards, S T 
King & Son.

Scnr Essie C, 73, Colwell,
Warner & Co.

Schr Syanara, 318, Henshaw, New 
and piling Scammell Bros.

Scnr Ethel Granville, 110, McDade, New lork, 
deals, J R Warner k Co. n. „

Schr Irene, 90, Cameron, Quaco. bal Driscoll

Charles Erin Vemer lies still during

boards

?omeErPrfnceC ifeïïâP™“ FOR EASTER, Boston, lumber J R 
York, ice

i

rSM-SSB-Er*
the premise,. Q AVIN BANNIE.

of Californio,
Has returned to St. John and will use his

Wonderful Anaesthetic for the 
Painless Extracting of Teeth,

At Drs. Godsoe’e Dental Rooms (corner Sydney 
and Princess streets), beginning 

MONDAY, April 7th.

A. O. SKINNER.
Schr Swallow, 90, Fardie, 

McLauchlan.
Schr Zelena, 14, Ogilvie,

" Mayflower, 70, Kingston. Quaco.
“ Jennie Palmer, 77, Palmer, Dorch 
“ Josie L Day, 15, Foster. Grand M 
“ Weenona, 19, Morrill, Freeport.
“ Aurora, 85, Ells, Quaco.

’I Quaco, bal Troop k 
Canning, NS. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
FIEHtPili
ftTp,m."BÔBiRTMÈD0,en’“ ^
* p.%.—Also from 1st May next, the premises 23

'I
'AND THF

British Ports.

MoDÆ312!atd”S3°teniïïdkrS CHeBD COB!.
from Buenos Ayres.

Carleton street. VREPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

CT. SIDITEY ZKZA 1TB,

Bar

FOR SALF.
SAILED.

^^London, 2nd inst., barque Respit, Jensen, for

Vanadis, Olsen for do.
Newport. 2nd inst, barque Harold, Earl, for 

Buenos Ayres.

£ Landing Ex “St. John,” from Philadelphia:
300 Tons Free Burning 

White Ash Coal,
Broken, Stove and Chestnut Sizes.

Advertisement» under this head inserted 
1er 10 o-nti each time, or fifty cents c week. 
Payable in advance.__________________

glBiiii
ladies kid gloves,evening service and ser- Fools Mate.” Her next season will open 

The anthems will be from | in September and “My Prima Donna” (a
play) will be chiefly presented.

p. m.,

4 Buttons at 66c. per pair, 6 Buttons 
a£90c. per pair, in all the new street 
shades; t^ey are an excellent grade 

of kid and will give satisfaction 
in wear.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, N. M.To arrive—Per^’A^r/’ frou^Ncw Yçrk: 225 Tons

In Store—Acadia, Pictou, Gowric, Caledonia and 
all sizes Anthracite. Lowest prices

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sForelgro Forts.
ARRIVED.Miss Victoria Yokes has again closed

workers. The greater number of them I church has been beautifully trimmed | her tour This is the second time this 
were in charge of C. S. Phelps, passenger wjth floral decorations. The surpliced 
Hgent of the C. P. R. for the Maritfme cboir will make their first appearance 
Provinces, and Robert Dawson, interpre- | tomorrow morning, 
ter of the Dominion line steamers. The

EAST! CAM.NEW ADVERTISEMENTSschr L P, Geldart 
M k E Cann. Kim-

. Vineyard Haven, 2nd inst. 
from Providence for St John.

Portland, 2nd inst, barque
b‘N;iTork"SÆeS.ta Forest Kin,. Doric, 
from Hakodndi; barque Harriet Hickman, Der
nier, from Dunkirk; schr Holmes, Lander,
St John; C A White, Connor, from St Andrews.

Delaware Breakwater, 4th inst, brig’nt Arcot, 
Jones from Guantanamo.

Perth Amboy, 1st inst, 
from New York „

Globe Building.

season.
W. L. BTTSBIT,

81, 88, and 86 Water St.
Adele Payn who is the daughter of the 

Y, M. C. A.—The Devotional Commit-1 late Judge Payn of® Cleveland, iaor- 
firet train load arrived about 0 o’clock in I te(j ofthe gt Jolm Y. M. C. A., intend ganizing her company for next season in 
the evening,while the second steamed in holding a consecration service in their “The Dead Heart.” 
about one o’clock this morning. More r00mg to-morrow, at 4.15 jx m., to be con- * * *
immigrants are coming. I ducted by J. E. Irvine, Beq. Active mem- Lillian Bussell has been re-engaged at

particularly requested to be | the Casino for two years at the largest 
salary ever paid in this country to a 
Prima Donna in comic opera. She is to

We leave a choice stock ofAU Shades in theWANTED. inWHAT YOU WANT 
FOR SPRING CLEANING. EASTER CARDSAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ________________

RECORD OFFICE, Sussex, N. B._____________

ship Dunrobin, Travis,

Notice to Mariners.
Brier Island Fog Alarm.

they arp the best made; to be had
<1- only from us. S5

MaryC Bennett and Emma K, Smalley from
Boston, 3rd inst. schr Clifford C. Laughlin from 

St John; Eolian, Aymer from Meteghan; 4th inst, 
Creedmore, Kennedy from Chittagong.

Manila, Feb 20, Dark Arizona, Robbi 
Yokohama.

—AND—Whitewash Brushes, all sizes a prices 
Window Brushes;
Whiting and Dry Colors; 
Furniture Polish, Lhickeringfs; 
Sopolio, Carpet Soap;
Castile, Mottled and White.

here areAnother Poison I ns Cnee. BOOKLETSMrs. Jane McLeod of Weatville, Pic-1 present, 
ton Co., N. 8., died on the 25th January 
last, A post mortem examination was 
held which revealed nothing definite ex-

I» ii
which we propose to clear 

ont today.
W1U keep open this evening for 

the convenience of our customers.

A-cU.- i $304100 each year. - . ..
At Chubb’s corner today, Mr Lockhart | # * *

The frontispiece in the last Dramatic 
News is a picture ofPauline Hall.

t-»»-' -'” a * 'Ï
Many novelties for Easter Gifts now on 

display on bor Front Counters inJ. B. DEAN,Teacher._______ ________________ ipHE^above Fog Alarm^will °gj3bedast°unp|nding 

repairs.

2nd April, 1890.

ns fromsold 2 Joggins coal mining association 6 
cept an inflammation of the stomach, cent bonda $500 each; due 1895, at 
which might have been caused, one of g-, 
the physicians said, by an irritant poison.

Tailor, 12 South Side King Square.___________ F. E. CRAIBE & CO., H. W. JOHNSTON,
ApntM.rin.D.jrtrtm.ot.GENT& DEPARTMENT, CLEARED.

w York, 2nd inst, barque Mauna Loa, Doug
lass, for Amoy: schrs Inglewoode, Seely for St

E Mar-
ker for Nagasaki.

2nd inst, barque Palermo, Walker

Adelaide Moore will bring out a new( Mr. G. W. Gerow offered a double 
The body was buried, but local suspicion br»c^ bouae on Charles street with lot plav at the Globe Theatre, * London on 
was such that the authorities ordered it withdrawn at $4,000. He also offered June 16. If it takes it will be brought 
exhumed. The stomach and other or- tbe two story dwelling house on Minnette to America and produced Oct. 6. She 
gans were sealed and sent first to Prof. 8treet> Carleton. It was withdrawn at will tour America in any case.
Lawson, of Halifax, who had not time to 
attend to the matter, and then to Mr.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street.

VAN. 112 Hazen street.

New Gloves, 
NewTies, 

Half Hose,

WILKINS & SANDS,Ne
j. k a. McMillan,Honse and Ornamental

PAINTERS.
Valencia, Valencia Layer, 

London Layer, California 
Layer Raisins.

Landing Ex Int. S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 11 California Layer Raisins

GEORGE MORRISON, JR,

Saint John, N. B.shall, Parker 
Brunswick,

New Collars, Shirts. JeÆKà New Spring Goods.$350, the upset price being $500.
, Mr. T. B. Hanington sold three 6 per 

Best of this city. The various testa which cefit city water bond8i payab]e 1915,$1000 Providence Stock Company all season,
that gentleman applied clearly showed each at 05j premium. He offered the She will leave on the 14th inst.
the presence of oxalic acid in large charlton Barton farm near Welaford1 
quantities. Oxalic acid is a very danger-1 atation ;t was withdrawn without a 
ous poison and is easily obtainable as it bi|J_ ,he upaet price heing $2,000.
is used to a large extent in dyeing. Mr. The Mcgorfey property on Duke street I Portraits of Tony Pastor, Harry Mer- 
Best has reported to the attorney 2®n- ,.on8iating 0f a two story wooden house | ed;tb, j. L. Carhardt and Eddie Girard
eral, and James McLeod, tbe husband of I Uh la u and the !ot 56lioo feet
the woman, has‘.been committed for 
trial to the supreme court. It is under
stood that McLeod and his wife have 
not been living happily together and 
had a habit of seperating and afterwards 
becoming reconciled at prayer meetings.

inst, ship W H Coisiir, Brown
Gilroy has been with theMamie

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

SAILED.and every requisite in Men’s Furnishings.

TIT ANTED — MATRIMONY — HIGHLY RE-
W spec table tradesman with means; good ap

pearance; living somewhat retired and quiet, 
solicits a wife—a working woman with some

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. Just opened a fine assortment of Spring 
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., and Summer Cloths for Suita, Paulings 

(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B. and Overcoatings.

Portland, 2nd inst, barque Northern EmpireMscsuloy Bros. & Co. ^Manila?FebC28, bark Karnak, Morrell, for
Clay M. Greene is now revising the 

play “Chispa” for Miss Louisa Lotta.

1 Case Waterproof Coats 
with sewed seams;

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.triflers not answen 
474 St. John, N. B. Spoken.

March 22, lat 26.46 1< n 63.36 bark Emma G 
S<M™rch!123rd?riatB2L3o!bn 64.39, ship Ingomar, 
^MarcliMtlf, lat ^sTonlO^'ship Senator, Smith,

'T.SS.yOT'.'Tkoe. .bip Neman 
Hall from New Orleans lorSt Petersburg.

For Sale March 31st.

FLOUR &C. BARGAINS INN"KSlI1E$5MSâlHtt
Hazen Street. _________________

in the Dramatic News of 29th ult.appear
2 Cases Neckwear in all the

Large Photograph Albums, different styles;
Ladies Pocket Bookse

was sold to Mr. Edward Bates. $1,930.
The adjoining lot 40 feet on Duke street I At Findlay. Ohio recently during the 
by 100 feet was not sold, the reserve bid performance of “The Fakir” Miss Flora 
being $12,00 Moore received a telegram that her

The McCrossin properly on Sydney mother was dying. Miss Moore bore up 
street consisting of a lot 40x100 feet and well and remained on the stage until the 
three story house was sold by Mr. T. T. | play was finished.
Lantalum for $3,650 to Mr. John E. Wil-

r-

unsidercd the only method for cultivating.the 
v oicc. Apply at Studio, Berryman’s Building, 
Princess st.

2 Cases Spring and Sum
mer Underwear in all the 
different grades;

2 Cases Men’s White and 
Regatta Shirts, all sizes 
and makes;

1 Case Men’s, Youths and 
T ; Boys Linen Collars and 

Cuffs, all the latest styles. 
150 Doz. of Gray’s Cele

brated Overails and 
Jumpers.

Clothing made to order and first-class 
fit guaranteed.

Accordéons. Note Paper, &c.
LOWEST PRICES.

Memoranda.
In port at Calcutta, Feb 25th, ship John E SayreProbate Coart.

James Clarke, James Ryder and 
Thomas Johnstone, drunks,were fined $4 
each.

Jane Holt, drunk on Sewell street, was 
fined $8.

Bessie Lowry, Catharine Allan and 
Edith Addison, drunk on Sheffield street 
and charged with being common vagrants 
were fined $8 or 2 months each.

Wm. Atchison was fined $16 for inter
fering with officer Rowley while arrest
ing Charles Patterson the second of 
March last.

Joen McGrath, of Wentworth street 
charged with keeping 
muzzled dog promised to destory the 
animal, was fined $2,

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Gbken, 59 King street.

son dis.

500 Bbls “Golden Lion”; 
2500 “ Eagle;

500 “ Daisy,
875 “ Goldie’s Star; 
250 “ Snow-bird;
200 “ Oommeal;
375 “ Oatmeal;
100 “ Beans;

MONEY TO LOAN. Walter Scott’s Dry Goods Storeis open 
every Monday until 10 p. m. Special 

Tnifw in | bargains are now being offered in our 
Juice is in-1 corset department. GEORGE H. McKAY McARTHUR’S

BOOK STORE, 80 KING STREET.
Open until 10 O’CLOCK.

Games and Toys, 
Books and Stationary.
Special Lines at Lowest Rates.

A. MURPHY,
192 Union St.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance.

1Pelee Island Co.’s Grape 
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is
unequalled. It is recommended by i weclU'Sntberland.
juice o^tiiè ^a^Our ’STa The taking of evidence in the Weeks- 

Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, Sutherland poisoning case was conclud- 
supply our Brands of Grape Juices | ed Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Peters ad- 

by the case of one dozen.

"BEAUFORT, N C. Schr Wm Junes 400 tons ice 
^NKwifORK^Schr Osceola, 214,771 ft spruce 
* Schr>iarah<Hun'era^tons ice by Scammell 

deals by
^Schr BthelEmerson,271 tons ice, 234,700 laths
tjSch r Daniel Bri 
Bros 156.000

DRYGOODS,
dressed the court on behalf of his client 

Among the shipr m*. | and Mr, Malcolm McLeod for the crown.
Schooner Wascana is taking freight at The investigation was adjourned until 

the Market slip for Hillsboro. this afternoon when the court will decide
R. Stackhouse is pushing the work I whether to hold Mrs. Weeks for trial or 

rapidly forward on the schooner which I not.
Rankin’s wharf for | Lizzie Stewart is kept closely gaurded 

at Policeman Bradley’s house.

40 Charlotte St.ttain.364 tons ice by Scammell 
spruce laths by Driscoll Bros.

,E.T.M°CE£îow£E3NÎÔ7?ri0hc:Wm?Brt:,y
ADVF.RTISEM ENT.

lO CBIVTSMISCELLANEOUS.

TJEINO DBSIRIOUS OF RETIRINO FROM 
£> business I offer to any one wishful of enter- 
SEthat line of trade my entire stock and plant

a ferocious un- Date of opening later.he is building on 
Captain Peter McIntyre.

Schooner Genesta, started to load ice W.mllK MEM each insertion T. YOUNGCLAUS.—OR—
50 CENTSi, . , _ ., i “ Survival of the Fittbst. ” Climo is

at Rodney slip to-day for Providence, gtm to tbe fore jn Photography, at 85 
R. I. She receives $2 per ton. Germain street. Copies have extra care

51 Charlotte 6t.17 and .8 South Wharf. I Per week in advante.
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